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Early and lata Breakfasts and early 
Suppers are largely patronized by 
business men and those leaving the
2!?ydKa1

ing*„carry
classih: izowskti

JBWEL1, * xiknba:

ONE CENT.

EXCUSING ffffllEY'S bill
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 24. 1890ELEVENTH YEAR.

’S CANADA NOT AI. AHMED.

Lord Stanley Say» Trade Will Flow In X»W 
Channels.

Ottawa, Sept. 33.-I0 hie speech at the 
Central Canada Fair this afternoon Lord 
Stanley, among other things, said:

j^riSss? rneighbors to the south, especially when repre
sented by so charming a representative. WMie
we deplore the act that our tlünkii it
necessary to put Into operation against us, and 
whUe we view ft with some concern. £ noM “

°L

out his handkerchief or observe him crying.
The court rose at 6 o’clock.

The Interest Deepening.
The crowd that' collected in the Market- 

square after the adjournment of the court 
was about twice as large as it was last even
ing. There is only one exit from the court 
room, down a flight of stairs at the front of 
the building. Over 1000 people were 
Jammed In the square craoing their 
necks to get a glimpse of Birchall 
as the sheriff’s officer» bundled him into the 
covered carriage and sped off to the Jail. Now 
that so many prominent ladies of the town 
have been at the trial on Monday and to-day, 
the desire on the part of the average female 
heart to gain admission to the court room 
has spread throughout the whole country 
side. This curiosity, or whatever it may be, 
will certainly enlarge as the oaae proceeds.

Mr. Oeorgie O’Neill, the young “bookie” 
who makes Woodstock his headquarters, is, 
so he alleges, a firm believer to BirchaU’s 
Innocence. He wants to open a book on the 
result, and says if the accused Is acquitted he 
will hire a bras* band and tender Birchall an 
ovation.

dressed, but he did not describe the clothing. 
Next day Birchall returned to Princeton, and 
the body was exhumed In the afternoon. 
Witness had received a telegram requesting 
B ire bell’s presence in Woodstock, but the 
latter said lie wonted to see the body first.

:|K§S,1
would have seen It Witnees demnbedjhe 
change in the appearance ot the locality eon 
sequent upon a Are in 1889. Noth hug was
brought out iti Cross-elaminatiou except that
although witness remembered the ball at 
Duke’s to be Feb. 17 he could not recollect 
the date of other entertainments at rnocs-

The Men Who Found the Body.
Joseph Blvidze, the young mnn who found 

the body of Benwell, told of his visit to the 
swamp on Friday, Feb. 31, to cut wood 
for himself and Mr. Herse. After working 
abouti# hours towards the clearing ne 
found the dead body of a man. Witness 
described the condition of the body, etc., 
and identified the Mackintosh coat produced 
as the one deceased*had on. He then related 
the discovery of the bullet bole in the bead 
and the notifying of Mr. Crosby, a neighbor, 
of the discovery. Then followed the *t»ry^of 
the discovery on the following day of tne 

I cigar case, about six feet west of wheie the 
body lay, and the finding of a pair of eye
glasses and a cigar holder underneath where 
his head had been lying. There was snow 
on the eyeglasses and5* cigar case, a small

^r0iSL^k° t̂b.taSat hte

brother George first discovered the body and 
that Feb. 21 was the first day be had ever

î«etb,hoS:,TtÆrid^»£
for onê mân to have carried the body about 
in the swamp, and the body looked as if It 
had been denoetied where found. Mr. 
Blackstock asked witaeas a number of ques
tions with a view of showing that 
the cigar case, eyeglasses and cigar holder

good men and true.

stage setting. As it is now It Is rather lop-. his brother alive on Jan. 14, when he was 
sided. There is no immediate prospect, how- ; preparing to leave for Canada. He had a

across that end, which the court utilises as a the gold plate produced corresponded with 
retiring-room, and from which ho must have that worn by deceased. The g asses pro- 
easy access to bis “ bench.” The ladies, duced are about the strength (No. 60) 
too, turned out in goodly number below, and usually worn by deceased, who re
filled many of the seats in the body of the qulred a little stronger |1« than 
had and the gallery which runs across its witness. The gold pencil case and pen- 
nortfc end. ~ holder found on prisoner were recognizx* as

Among the fair one* on the stage and in the property of deceased, haying mm pm 
the gallery were Mrs. Blackstock, Mrs. T. C. seated to him by a lady friend on hisliirth- 
Patteson, Mrs. Shelton Fuller, -Mise Bpratt. I day, Sept 15, 1969. The date and ths pet

REX SHED TEARS I AT* IT X»

liirehall’» Tear* at Benwell’. Grave. 
Prisoner told witness that as soon ss he 

was Benwell, he would
r °zTheWhen He Saw Murdered Ben- 

well’s Face. saw the body, If it 
say, “It is him,” It not he would say, “It Is 
not him.” As soon as the body was taken 
up prisoner caught bold of witness’ arm, 
leaned over and remarked, “It Is him,” at 
the same time wiping his eyes with his hand
kerchief. He then went to Princeton and 
prisoner said he wished to cable to the young 
man’s friends The two entered a telegraph 
office and Watson handed him the blanks, 
but he shook his head. Witness told prisoner 
If he was too nervous to send the telegram 
he would write it for him, but Birchall re
plied, “We will be no further ahead. To
morrow being Sunday the message will not 
he delivered until Monday and I will send 
the telegram from Niagara Falls.”

Blrchell told witness to take charge of the 
case, and remarked that be would give con
siderable to have the culprit caught They 
then drove to Paris, where witness suggested 
that this might be a case where a man bad 
been sent out to this country and dispatched 
because he stood between someone else and 
an inheritance. Witness explained that he 
had heard of cases similar to tgja Birchall 
replied that he did not think that there was 
anything of this kind in the present case. 
While Watson was relating the conversation 
between himself and Birchall the latter 
wrote considerably and handed his notes to 
his counsel. When the witness’ hypothesis 
of the cause of the murder was mentioned 
Charles Benwell, who was seated at the 
Crown lawyers’ table, looked np sharply, 
and the first smile that has been visible on

OenMd—Hardly Enough
Globe 
bore to Accept the

1From Senator Sherman- ___
Mating of the Commercial 

Union Club was held laM «"rata*, 
dent, Prof. Gold win Smith, m ttm ohafr 
The devote» of .the tad

ton. time, be was sure, 
putting vs on our mettle and 
own renounces the 
bad done. He <Md 
to minimize the

MTS. BIRCHALL FORMALLY FREED. n“nwis“ In any way

than the Immediate consequences. If tbs oW 
markets are closed upon us we shall see* ireen 
ones. From what he had wen of tto citterns of 
this country he believed that when the old 
markets were shut to them they would have en- 
terertae enough to seek out new routes of trade.

He had not ret seen any evil result to this 
country from that act. He had*1iot seen nny y evinced, any failures or prospective 

» any rush on the banks, any decrease to 
es. From ail this lie would come to tne 

—^....ion that the people of theDomlnlon meant 
to work out their own prosperity, Me did not 
wish to be on bad terms wl.h our nelgubor», but. 

n_.d would proceed to work out our own channels ot
On* 8®“®*° Witness Dean. trade. »wnw __ *- ska situation. The McKinleyBuffalo, Sept 28—Michael Roell, the lraae’ --------------- J,?° .“îf .tLrand will be f el* much

night clerk at the Stafford House when the No Progress In Conference. bill is a great dlsasto, thow who
Birchall party was there, died at Suspension Washington, Sept. 93.-It is proposed by more by our fannere than^ 7
Bridge yesterday morning. He bad not been some of the Democratic representatives that having nothing penonnUy to lorn oy
employed at the Stafford House since spring, the Republicans shall be compelled to pats afford to receive it with frumpet not»
r would hate Stifled to calUng tL «^11^^- petriotiC tatheS

Birchall party the morning of the day they n™ur» are obtained to the request for a lo”e“e mnT..ln what he
were there. , . call a caucus ot Democratic representatives which make the farmsr nnoeriai

J. H. King, one of the clerks at the Stafford be held to determine upon aline of ought to raise and producers genera., y un-
House, savs that he registered the Birchall u t0 ^ pumied. The Republican con- certain what they ought to produce, are veryP?rty while they were stopping qtthat hotel reJ on thetarlff blU were in session wain A man who, knowing anything
He received a telegram from Woodstock yes- ^ f two hours before noon. After greaeevus. » «-.inn» can sav that atorday requeuing him to go there and give ££Ld »£M it was said there wa.no about “T È^uîd « to.
his testimony. further nronress to report. forced trade, whether with jcngiano or ww1 Reprmeutattve Mlltebelng unable to attend Antipodes, wUl make up lor the tan of • 

the conference on the tariff bill has beenex- natural trade must have some motive for 
cused and Mr. Turner of Georgia has bean „r0pagating that belief. Of coures Canada

PKe>^roubUcln coâareea on the tariff blU wlU «trvive,though the tad^lener  ̂
met again this afternoon. It is understood fortitude of her people will be. J
the metal and glassware schedules have tried, but the object ot a commercial pobey 
been agreed 'upon. As to sugar a not to make a country bu*
compromise on So. 14 as the dividing Une make it prosper and not lose Its moat vitiu- 
between free and dutiable sugars is probable, able sons by commercial depression, «kLan- 
On binder twine a small duty, probably half ada is losing them by the 
a cent a pound, will be imposed This after- United States.. England survived nnder 
noon a conference was held of Republican Protection,.but she has trebled her wealth 
senators, who voted to put binder twine on under Free Trade, 
the free list There were present Sectors Not g-a^auy Hostile to Canada.
M^dy’ WUmn’ Itaïta’towTLl FW&" k! The McKinley blU, however, is not pointed 
It'was stated to them that the conference on against Canada. It tea measure ofdome»- 
the tariff blU proposed to impose a small tic, not of foreign, poUcy. It te intended nod 
duty on binder twine. Nine out of ten sens- coerce ns. or to drive os Into annexation 
^te «^toe^^olThl 5» “erenS or anything etee, but to fmtmers

ÏZZ? cw “twlD* w“ 08 ^free list England, France or Germany, all ol which
suffer and complain of it lit me read s 
letter written by Mr. Sherman to Mr. 
Wlman In consequence of oneffffritten to Mr. 
Wlmau by me:

r rJXBi V in.
The Unfortunate Wife of the Woodstock 

X Prisoner Appears la Court to Hear the 
Final Dlspoeltlon of Her Case— Pelly 
Cross* Examined— His Evidence Un
shaken—The Victim’s Brother in the 
Box-The Track to the
Blvidge Brothers' Evidence—Glimpses 
nt the Theories of the Defence— The 
Crush About the Court House—A
“Bookie’.’ Prediction. A!ro „K 8KETCB haW BT BtnOHALL nt JAIL.

Woodstock, Sept 28,-The second day of - H ParEer Mra (Rev. Dr.i'McMurren, auiUy name of deceaseiT^GonPy^^^re ra
the great Birchall murder trial was invested Mrfc j y, Charl<w, Mrs. D-wson. Mrs. Mr- graved on the ^. Witness related his 
withnotafew interesting episode^ promi- & Mre FarW. Mim A B Ha^Dss vjti. to thejad, ^ere^ned ^har. 
nent among them being the formal acquittal Mj^ B'all_ "Mr8 Wilfor? Cmwn He recognUedthewaterprocif cloak
of Mrs. Birchall a. an accessory to the ^ to to°Sd“to*<£S«ed in
awful crime for which her husband te-no# ” r^North Es^ " ” New Zealand, but which was never forward-
on trial for his life. None of the strong Rev. Rural Dean Wade. BirchaU’s spiritual ed. Aftorwvds witness saw bfa fattier 
links in the chain of circumstances which edvuerwte Mr. di^Hd”» having belonged to hte brotLr.
the Crown has so tightly woven around the Osier to-day ii^the examination of witnesses. Witness stated that hte brother was of a 
prisoner were weakened in any way by the tt^nearly 1^ ^re^^sxai^atipof ca^0 witness stated that hie
cross-examinations. Mr. Blaclistxwk and his nresentment bad to be disposed of by His brother attended the puhlto school in Chel-

F Sm niScr Me rcSu th« iudtzv tenbam, but did nob attand tho university. ^etLP-County^fOxfoX‘me He was about 19 or 30 when he left school

advice as to tne urgent necessity of an early 
c «mpletiou of its new court bouse.

Douglas Felly Continues file Tale.
Mr. Polly again entered the box. He 

identified tbe letter *ent by Birchall from 
Niagara Falls to CoL benwell. postmarked 
Feb. 20, as being in tbe prisoner’s handwrit
ing, and also ten others received by Mellerish 
from Birchall Tbe register of tbe steamship 
Britannic was produced and the names of 
Birchall and bis wife, witness and Ben web, 
were recognized by witness as being prison
er’s handwritW.

To Mr. Blackstock Pelly said that he 
would be 25 in the tall and since attending 
i ’ambridge had travelled considerably in 
Australia. New Zealand and Europe. He 

•• -came acquainted with Mellerish through 
wering an ydyertase nent and the latter 

rut Birchall hr communication with withers

24, moat of whom were 
end ofi The meagrenem of a*rajta**lepF<**bly , 

influenced the speakers to deal hu»«ly 
glorious future awaiting theclnb.

Prof. Smith addressed the “ratingattome 
of the club and lei

1 4

SÜ8ÛI
-The

length on the progrem& course tor tbe future.Î The McKinley BUI ,
After Introductory remarks the Profess*

associated are, however, doing well consider
ing that up to the present the evidence 
against their client has been so direct and 
pointed. At the morning session the pro
ceedings dragged very slowly along, and 
It was affirmed on f^U 
better gait were not struck the trial 
would extend

a behenn desire at the opening of the 
trial that it should conclude by Saturday

STRIKING COMMITTEES
TWELVE To Arrange for the Reception ot the c 

Visiting Ladles. a
Publie School Inspector J. L. Hughes pre

sided at a meeting of ladies, with q sprink
ling of gentlemen, held yesterday afternoon 
in the City Council Chamber to perfect ar
rangements for the reception of the delegatee 
to the coming convention of the Aseociation 
for the Advancement of Women, to be opened 
in Toronto Oct. 14. There Were present the 
following ladies: Mesdames Price Brown,
J. D. King, Hoorhouae, G. Macfarlane, Mc- 
Adam, Macdonald, Dr. Stowe, Hamilton, J. 
Scales, Dr. O'Connor, Sharp and Mteaea Alice 
Freeman, McMaster add Hamilton.

The following committees were struck: 
Reception committee, to co-operate with the 
council committee—Mrs. J. Scales, Miss 
Hamilton, Mrs. J. D. King, Captain and Mise 
McMaster, Mrs Prise Brown, Mrs. Kmbrey, 
Mrs. How, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Dr. O’Con
nor, Mrs. Jantes L. Hughes, Mrs. P. Szeliski, 
Mrs. G. W. Rom, Mrs. E. F. Clarke, with
power to add. __ __ _ _

Finance committee: Mr. W. B. Hamilton, 
Mr. W. J. Scales, Capt. McMaster, Dr. Gul- 
len, Mrs. St Croix, with power to add.

Railway committee: Mrs. B» McDonald 
and Mrs. H. McMaster.

Hotel and Billeting committee: Mr. Irish, 
Mr. Paul Sxeluki, Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, 
Mr». James MoFarlane, Mrs Brown, Mil.
E. H. HlUbum, Mrs. E. Behoff, Mise L. N.

Rooms and credentials: Mr. T. N. Scrip 
tore, Miss Lucy Sanderson, Dr. O’Connor, 
Miss H. Freeman, Mu. Williams, Mrs. 
Scales, Mise H. Drury, Mrs. J. G. Beard.

Press committee—Mr. P. Thompson, Mr. 
Scripture, Jir. Waddell, Mr. J. J. Kelso, Dr. 
Stowe, MtekH. Freeman, Mr. G. Darby, Mr. 
G. W. Dyes; Mr. H. C. Campbell. Mr. E. B. 
Sheppard, Mr. D. Creighton, Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, Mr. J. Robinson.

Executive committee—Jam* Beaty, Q.C., 
Dr. John Hunter, Mr. George Robert», Mrs 
R. McDonald, Mrs St Croix, the Ma 
Aid. Dodds, ex-officlo: Mr. J. L. Hughes, 
Mr. G. Mercer Adam, Rev. William Clark, 
M.A., Mr. Elgin Schbff. Rev. Dr. Withrow, 

G. W. Ross, Rev. Dr. Wild, Dr.
Prof. Gold win Smith, Capt McMaster, Mrs 
B. Langley.

■mmm81* (t r
eidoa that if a pInfar int) n xt week. tliere

XxMlti
if.V

nt'Xtg buvitrjs not at all likely that this will
he m

s Dij

crowd put on a spurt an l a very fair 
measure of speed was the consequence. Jus-

I.hed. At the afternoon sitting

IS
j.
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ElVI \ 6 The Canada Committee. 
Wabhinotoi*, Sept 38.—In the Senate to

day a resolution authorizing the Select Com
mittee on Relations with Canada to continue

tee on Contingent Expense# and agreed to.

Canada is Not Going to Fawn.
[From The Oswego Pelledlam.] , 

Canada proposes to go It alone When tbe 
McKinley bill closes our harbors and our 
markets to her. There is nothing in the tone 
of her press or In the utterance# of her pul> 
lie men to indicate a diepoeition to W 
before the restriction» proptwed in the Mc
Kinley biU and continue buying in our mar-

1V %Amd as the result trt various interviews tho !party started for Canada. The witness ad
mitted that he took a dislike to Benwell on 
..is own account In conjunction with what 
birchall had said to him and hi a mild sort 
of way he avoided Benwell in consequence. 
He recollected Benwell going to see eome 
person In Broadway, New York, below the 
Metropolitan, a “down-town” hotel, witness 
going with deceased to the door, but he did 
not see the person, although Benwell told him 
what his business there was. Witness gave 
à detailed account of the movement# of 
the party in New York. Saturday 
they left for Buffalo and tbe movements of 
the party here were also described. It was 
about 6H or 7 Sunday evening when Birchall 
and Benwell ware copying each other’s 
signature at the Stafford House. Witness 
did not look upon their actions as suspicious, 
but considered them very silly. Birchall

/iG3 Senator Sherman’s Letter.I s Senate Chamber, Washington.
Sept. 16, 181iSSPS3ES&BB&no doubt do apply with eome severity to Canada, 

but tbe bill 1» general in 1U application to all 
countries. It is, no doubt, a high protective 
tariff, and will teat the policy of such a law. It 
Is not specially aimed at Canada, but te general 
In Its terms. I do believe that with a Utile for
bearance and moderation on both sides of the

** 1EDte i0>j

Ai

m z©/ 'Zà \ rm »m Une tbe feeling wUl become universal here
E‘ ^tiSTvSi0/|l<yWjljjm/iiffj h

m kete. tween the two countries. There to no purpose to 
wage n commercial law on the Dominion es 
Canada with a view to fores annexation. Such a

Irish M F Arrested—SlleMan
Miners on Strike. for annexation, it grows out of a belief thatDUBLIN, Sept. 23.—Patrick O’Brien, M.P., Vot  ̂a'^ 5

haS been arrested. conqueror persuade the twjple
Mxkna, Sept 33. Twottousand miner. tooff»

at Troppan, Austrian Silesia, have struck, the resolution for reciprocity, and test the 
Trouble te feared and troop» have been sent of the Senate.
there This te corroborated by all that I can Ison

7.ÂNZIBA* Sent 23.—Native» of Vito have from any other quarter. This notion that m^-^i Man merchant Earned Kuen- theAmerimm, mamttion ^way.^g
“iSMk“^ptGT^ymtie7d'eraUing of a K^VndenStte of vAtoh*wS*^ . 

tri^ totw^ Florenoe and Flerele Vday clear our minds In private life, If yon fl»
^^7tetti7hett*h.Wl8,

«tending tothe frontier district, ot Moravia tto 30 year. I have been holding lnteroouree 
anîf Austrian Büe-iar'rhe striker» bar. been with American, of all grad* and caHinga 
milita of Dlundenug shops and intimidating both in town and country. like hundreds of 
workmen P ^uTiocal authorities have asked thoumnd. of Canadians.! have family coû
ter mufterv aïtistanoe neotion. In tte States At Cornell University

LivKnr<X)L, Sept. 28.—The warehouses of I have been brought a good deal into contact 
covery was made the Professor has been com- the Atlantic lins» are crammed with goods, with the young, who are usually tbe frankest 
pleting arrangement# te begin a live opera- which merchant# are anxious to export exponents of national sentiment 
lions. He hasleased two live story build- before October. Freights have advanced the State» during the war, when feeling 
lags. He claims to have manufactured 3U00 (rom go to 70 shillings a ton. against Great Britain was shared to toe ut>-
pounds of aluminum already, and within a Birmingham, Sept 23.—The Gazette learns most, and I was In the very centre of that feel- 
few days the works will have a capacity of that Alderman Menton told W Uliam O'Brien tag at Washington and in the camp. Yet I have 
this amount -very week. that he wrote Home Secretary Matthews that never heard « hostile word uttered against

" I have solved the problem of extracting chief Constable Famdale of Birmingham Canada or a wish expressed to aggress in any 
tte metal from an aqueous solution,” said toij bim the Irish police had employed way upon her independence. There are an- 
Professor Hirsh to-day, “and the process baa , confederate to “plant" dynamite on Daly uexationiste among the Americans, no doubt, 

simplified that It Is surprisingly wlllcb bad been procured in America, and they are always opposed to commercial 
cheap and requires but little labor. Pure u„tthews declined to accept Menton’s infer- union, so far are the two things from being 
kaolin or clay contains 58 per cent of «lu- end Constable Famdale denies that identical with each other. But tne general

From the clay which I am using I he made the statement , feeUug 1» indifference. The politicians, there
can get 16 3-5 per cent, metal.” London Sept 38.—Maneon Swan’s chemi- as here, think of nothing but their own

The process te entirely different from any —i works at Newcastle were burned to-day. game, and they are afraid that their own 
mentioned in works on chemistry, and is Tw0 flremen were killed and two others game might be marred by the Canadian. I 
very clearly no infringement of the Cleve- were n i, feared, fatally tojohd. have heard them avow this In the most open
land or Pitt,burg patente. London, Sept. 33,—A commercial panic way. In the days of slavery, no doubt, the

“It will be a long time,” continued' the oreTaii# in Lisbon, where the leading hanks North desired toe accession of Canada to
Professor, "before the metal will b^ pro- are trembling. A crisis te imminent torn the balance of power against the South,
duced in such quantities as to warrantes--------------------------- ----------- but that reason exists no more. That the
use in building houses, cars or vessels, al- his spine Was Injured. Americans would willingly receive Canada
though the inventor of the Thompson patent mi. driving along W11 cox-street near into the Union I do not doubt, but they can
car has already arranged to construct four .v«nn« veeterdav afternoon to a hardly be said to be courting her, and if
sleepers of aluminum for the Baltimore & Spadtaa-avenue yesterday they were an offer of marriage te not an lx
Ohio Railroad Company.” Gladstone, William Oegoodby of 189 Spa- tention to commit rape. Therefore, we may

The Chicago Aluminum Company to to be din»—venue met with a serious accident freely consult our own interest* In regard t> 
a corporation with 81,000,000 capital stock. Hte horse shied at a pile of brick» on toe cor- tbe commercial question without any teal 
William L. Mars ton, president of the Amerl- ner, and darting forward dashed Into a that in so doing we compromise our 
can Building, Loan & Investment Society, street car. Oegoodby was thrown out and political Independence. Whatever 11) 
will probably be president He te already when picked up was found to be badly in- feeling there te on the part of our neighbors, 
the principal stockholder next to Professor lured in the region of the spine. te ill-feeling not against Canada but against
Hirsh. J    ---------- Great Britain. Sir John Macdonald says

The entiers are thoroughly experienced, very truly that it was toe demeanor of to®
The tailors the best money ewt procure British Tories at the time of the civil war
and you'll save money bF .r®“' that cost us the Reciprocity Treaty Our^rc^ongÆ ^stroma

How to cure Indigestion—chew «dams on tote continent, no doubt cost us aome- 
Tuttl Frnttl Gum, 5 cents. -, thing now. When Canada elema bar a™

personal Mention. **“ fUheriw question will
Senator McLaren, Perth, Is at the Queen’s 08 1,
Hon. Joseph Martin. Attorney-General of Maul- Canada • Unfriendly Act,

toba, is at the Queen’s. Dut ot course we cannot expect that the
Mr. R. Wright, treasurer of the O.T.B., Is at. the Americans will do for a Canadian govern- r

Xv. ’or. Warden. Montreal, to at the Eomln. ^^whletto.",1^ *° *”*•
Mr C. H. Mackintosh, M.P., Ottawa, is at the **“ “m«whl=h they do for a friendly govern- 

Queen’». ment. Recollect that while toe McKinley
Adam Brown, M.P.. will attend the London, bill was still under discussion, and while, as 

Ont., fair this week. to two or three articles at all events, and
Mr. A. D. Crooks lately called to tbe bar, has .-tici— immrtant t. n___joined the firm of Cameron & Cameron, hereafter *rac1** “UpOTtant to Canada, there was 

to be styied Cameron, Cameron A Crook» hope of amendment, our government grasped
Epicures should try the Grand Restaurant AmerSanpoUcy by'otamg^shuL own tariff" 

de Parte In Academy of Muric. Everything which?moWl Sa dX^T^
*up®rb’ ----------------------------------- 6(1 war. Sir John Macdonald says that be te

still in favor of reciprocity. He and hte
ZT}? U“ng ^ ri«ht way to
get It But if he means a one-sided reet- 

excluding American manufactures, 
be must know very well that such a proposal
Î'JtîTto^lroi Z^tUA^X
mint refuse to entertain.

Dear ln mind that white on toe one hand 
tbe McKinley blU 
Hitt’s resolution

li

,
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w F NEWS Of TBE OLD WORLD.
•A! 9 John McKay.

10 Daniel McLean.
11 Joseph Lonohelb. 
13 J. D. Smith.

Robert Murray.1 Augustus Bushel.
2 James McKay.
8 Donald Murray.
4 Alfred McCann.

FLORENCE BIRCHALL._______
jrnrii r»»~, < r*~-**-•*
ties MacMahon te noted tor allowing the 
most ample latitude to toe lawyers of both 
aides in all proceedings before him and the 
preeent te no exception to this rule. The 
scope of privilege» of the defence to as broad 

* and as free as the air. It required a good 
deal of guess-work during to-day’s proceed
ings to attempt an understanding or descrip
tion of what the defence were driving at 

Mrs. Birchall was in court tote morning to 
hear the disposition of her case, which had 
been before the grand jury, 
aembered that the coroner’# jury, which eat 
at Princeton In March last returned a ver- 
det that Mrs. Birchall had Deen an accessory 
alter the fact At toe preliminary examtna- 
tbn before Magistrate Hill at Niagara Fall» 
lire. Birchall was allowed to go on her own 
ncognizance and toe authorities ot Oxford 
mbeequently accepted this decision. Tht 
natter was formally disposed of by toe 
g-aud jury this morning, and Foreman Har 
rhgton, as eoon as the court opened, sent uj> 
tteir final presentment This stated, amony 
oher things, that in the case of Florence 
Bxchall, under commitment as an accessory 
tithe murder of F. C. Benwell, they had

IAnotherVwas also drawing pictures.
“At which he is quite an adapt?” said Mr. 

Blackstock.
“I do not think so,” was toe reply.
Tbe coo venation with respect to Fine 

Pond took pis n. on the voyage over. With 
respect to the names Macdonald and Pea
cocks mentioned by Birchall, Mr. Black- 
stock asked, “Did you not obtain toe im
pression from the language of Birchall that 
these men were all connected with the farm 
nwiUbasiiisssf”

“No, I cannot say that I did,” answered 
witness. .

/

on tbe day of the finding of the body a cur- gave way to emotion upon recognizing the 
gory look round failed to reveal the presence body he did not think it was feigned, 
of these articles, bnt the large quantity of also admitted that Birchall 
wood preveuted a minute search. overcome that he had to lean upon him

That tbe defence also intend to put for- (Watson) tor support. Witness thought that 
ward toe theory that there was a struggle tr ,m toe first time he saw toe body until the 
prior to death, and the bruises on the body excavation there had apparently been growth 
were resultant therefrom, was shoton by the of the beard. Birchall told Watson that if 
question asked witness if the body was he would take charge of toe case be would 
carried out carefully and contact of any send him a check for bis trouble 
portion of it with tbe trees guarded against, on Monday. When the body thawed 

George Elvidge, brother of the last out after its discovery he observed 
witness and who was to his com- that it assumed a more natural color, 
nany when the body of Benweli Watson under re-examination identified 
was disbovered, to fact who was the man the hole in the collar of the waterproof 
tuat first caught sight of the corpse, cor- through which the crown alleges the bullet 
"oborated his brother’s testimony. This that killed Benwell passed. He did not ob- 

itm ss picked up the cigar case eight feet serve the bole until a day or two after the 
lovthwest of the side of the body and his discovery of the body, but the coat was 
rother found the cigar holder and eyeglasses, locked up Ib the undertaker s in the mean- 
v itness saw no tracks in the snow and as time and witness had the key.

_uere had been a light fall of snow that Mr. Blackstock: “Did you see Murray 
uorning ami eome flurries a day or two pre- doing anv cutting of the coat at the inquest 
iouH any tracks there might have been or explaining anything about it r 
ould have been obliterated, j Elvidge Witness: “He may have done some 

to have discovered the body on his 1 plaining, but he did not do any cutting.
Tbe Undertaker and the Sexton., 

James Swartz, Princeton, the undertaker 
who had charge of the body, was next ex
amined. He tea jovial-looking fellow and 
hte countenance anything but solemn. 
He spoke of the finding of sleet and 
snow in toe coat sleeves of deceased. Wit
ness was present at the exhuming of the 
body when it was recognized by Birchall,and 
saw no difference between it then and the 
day it was first interred. Witness had a 
talk with Birchall, Who said be bad lost a 

of F. C. BenwelL Birch-

yor. of panada to bo-five years ago. He went to a tutor for a 
time, intending to take an army examina
tion, but subsequently attended school with 
witness abroad in Switzerland for a year. 
He returned to England and abandoned 
idea of entering the army. For. a year he 
remained in England enjoying himself row
ing, playing football and other sports. Then 
he went to New Zealand, where be remained 
IKyears engaged to farming and returned 
to England, where he remained until- he em
barked for Canada. Witness could not 
recognize the shirt etude or cuff-buttons 
found on deceased.

The Track to the Swamp of Death.
Mr. William M. Davis, land surveyor, was 

examined at length as to the distances of the

JoEN Sessman.Stowe,Hon.tbe

He
ALUMINUM MOM CL AT.to be so

Professor Hirsh’» Invention Perfected— 
Beady to Flood the Market. to such eue-The Men He Expected to Meet.

Witness admitted, however, that he ex
pected to meet the men mentioned on arrival 
in Canada, and had since discovered th t 
such men lived to the locality and wen 
acquainted with BirchalL Pelly stated that no

Chicago, Sept 23.—Professor Joseph M. 
Hirsh of Chicago has exhibited the process 
by which he te enabled to extract aluminum 
from clay at a cost of only a few cent# a 
pound. Tbe announcement of this discovery 
was made some time ago, with the result that 
Professor Hirsh was attacked as a fraud.

Since the first announcement of tbe dis-

It will be re-

J *>

I was in

-j

lA<

Ï, t ex-
been soV ■ems

.rut visit to the swamp. He had never been 
uere before.
To Mr. Blackstock witness stated that 

iXabb’s house was visible from the roadway 
opposite the outrance to the clearing. He 
explained that the cigar case was buried 
under tbe snow and was accidentally uncov
ered by the ax he was wielding. It was wet, 
showing that it had been exposed to the 
weather. The body did not appear to have 
been dragged through the bush.

Further Facts About the Swamp.
William Crosny, J.P. of Blenheim, de

scribed the arrival of Joseph Elvidge at his 
house on Feb. 21, with intelligence of the friend of the name
discovery of the body, and his prompt dis- *11 described the man and witness replied 
patch of tbe fact to the undertaker and the “We have the man you are looking for. 
county attorney. Mr. Crosby then visited Witness asked, "Was this man Benwell the

^rnZon^e^et^tih
ihye?^w^h»dy— ̂ .TehidWehnï- K^t'L. , tLe sndniney

tied the c.othing produced as similar to that to get him out of scrapes in these places, 
in which the body was attired. The hat lay Birchall had previously stated that he 
10 or 12 feet away. Beneath the head was hoped the dead man was not Benwell, as he 
a slight deposit of soft snow in- was a good friend and they had come out in 
tact and unbroken, and a crust search of a farm, and after looking around, 
beneath. A spot of blood was discovered if they found a place to suit them, would 
under the light suow but above the crust. locate there and build a house, and had also

When the name of Constable John Watson intimated that both he and Benwell were in- 
of Princeton, was called, Mr. Blackstock ob- dependency well off. Witness then expressed 
jected to his testimony being heard on the surprise that if Benwell was independent he 
ground that he had been in court while other should allow Birchall to pay the cost of the 
witnesses were being heard. Witness stated scrapes he got into. “Oh, he would settle 
that he had been in court but five minutes with me afterwards, replied Birchall, who 
and heard none of the evidence as to the also told witness that he had left Benwell at 
discovery of the body. He had been sent for, Niagara Falls and that the latter had started 
otherwise he would not have come into court, for London. Witneœ asked if he had re- 

To Mr. Blackstock : Witness admitted that ceived a letter from Ben well since and he 
he had been ordered out of court yesterday, said that he had. but (feeling in his pockets) 
but had come in again Unlay. Hi* Lordship he guessed he had left it with his wife, 
said he could not exclude the witness’ teen- who was at Stroud s Hotel. Witness 
mony, but told him that he had been g ,,uty volunteered to go to the hotel for the letter 
of a contempt of court, doubly reprehensible and Bircuall then said the letter was at 
in an officer, and he ought to be punished. Niagara Falls. Asked the contents of the 

The witness proceeded to describe in de- letter and whether it mentioned the names of
tail the mauner in which the body lay, every any farmers whom Benwell bad seen. Birch-
portion coming in contact with tbe sapling all said he couldn’t just say that Benwell Far-Lined Wraps and Circulars,
being deeply indented. One part was frozen mentioned any names, in fact he had W. & D. Dineen, on corner of King and
akK)ut an inch into the ground and he had to ten all about what was in the letter. All he Yonge-streets, are showing an immense stock 
pry up the foot to release it. The collar, recollected was that there were two baggage 0f fur garments, including a lot of very
which had been torn from the neck of tbe checks in the letter and instructions to Bircli- handsome imported fur-lined wraps; the
dead man, was produced in court for the first all to take some little thin^out of his baggage newesr> patterns at astonishingly low prices,
time and identihed by witness as having been and send them up country to him. Asked how would do well to see their stock be-
found near the body. Tbe shirt and other he w as going to get the things out of the bag- fore mahtng their selections elsewhere, 
clothing were also recognized by Watson, gage Birchall replied, “On, he sent his keys,
The pockets of the pantaloons were turned too.” . _ . _ ... .
inside out. Witness searched all the pockfets, To Mr. Blackstock witness admitted that at 
coat, vest and pantaloons, and each was the inquest he had testified that the body
empty. He also described the character of resembled a man who had been seen singing
the cute made in removing the private mark Indian war songs in the Royal Hotel, that he
of Benwell thereon. The blood discovered thought he recognized the clothing as the 
%as immediately underneath the crust same. He explained the reason he asked 
which had formed under the head. Birchall if his friend was m the habit of at- 
The presence of frozen suow and ice tending bouses of tiHame bv stating that the 
on the arm sleeves inside the coat and man whom deceased was thought to be was 
vest was described and he identified in the habit of frequenting these places, 
the clothing produced. The pieces cut from John Gregg, sexton of Princeton cemetoiy, 
the clothing had never been found, he be- testified to tne exhuming or the body of de- 
heved. ceased for the purposes of identification And

Witness described the visit of prisoner to that it looked exactly the same on all oc- 
Princeton on the night of Friday, Feb. 2b. casions. . _ _ .
Birchall arranged with him for the exhum- Mr. Hellmuth of the defence appeared as a 
ing of the body next day. Prisoner told cross-examiner for tbe first time. He failed 
witness that he bad left deceased at the to shake Gregg’s testimony, but brought out 
Falls, and Benwell had proceeded west with the fact that when Birchall visited the 
the intention of getting off at Woodstock or cemetery he appeared very nervous. He 
London, Birchall also said that he had re- was not overcome but nervous, said the 
ceived a letter from Benwell since the latter witness. “ I noticed it when he stepped up j 
left the Falls. The letter was dated London, to the coffin and I stepped back to make room 
Witness asked Birchall how Benwell was for him.” Witness did not see prisoner

V

minum.

Slh m
8 \itimid DO bill.

This formally acquit» the woman of any 
'■ connection which «he may be tor posed f 

lave had with the awful crime, and toe i 
now free from further annoyance or deten
tion at the hand* of worldly justice.

The unfortunate lady sat near the prteo 
erte dock aud heard with bated breath Clerk 
Canfield read out the declaration of her ac 
quittai Her pale, shrunken face plainly 
showed the terrible ordeal through which eh. 
te passing. She was plainly but neatly dressed 
Beside her sat Mrs. West-Jones, her sister 
looking the very picture of health, if not ol 

Mrs. Jones, as she has frequently

z -z~~

the elridge brothers, who found benwell’s body.
requests had come from the customs officers at s routes which Birchall and Benwell are sup- 
Magara Falls to Birchall to pass Benwell’s posed to have taken from the Eastwood sta- 
aggage, tor as a matter of fact tbe baggage tion to the swamp and BirchaU’s return 
vas passed on the first day of their arrival alone. These supposed trails across the fields 
Pelly described the “ kit ” of BenweU, which and the roads leading to and from toe swamp 
ousteted of two boxes or trunks, a gun case were illustrated by copious plans, to which 
md three bags, which witness did not regard was afterward attached a table of distances, 
is a very large quantity of b aggage, Mr. Davis was employed by the crown to

Mr Blackstock: “For a young Canadian make these plana Mr. Osier accompanied 
we would consider it a rather extensive out- him over the ground on one of hte visits to

Woodstock last July. The witness gave the 
distance from the Eastwood station platform 
to the swamp, via the route which Birchall 
and BenweU are supposed to have taken, as 
4,61 miles, and the route by which 
BirchaU returned alone as 4.83, nearly 
0)^ miles for the round trip. At 
the instance of the crown the witness 
had timed himself over the course to an 
ordtoary walk. He covered the going dis
tance in 1 hour and 35 minutes, and the re
turn in 1 hour and 33 minutes. He occupied 
in aU 2 hours and 48 minutes in actual walk
ing, a speed of 3K miles per hour. Thus 2 
hours and 48 minutes were occupied in 
covering the journey, leaving, according to 
the crown’s theory, Birchall 1 hour and 26 
minutes at the swamp for the commission of 
the crime, rifling the pockets and cutting 
off tbe marks on the clothing.

The witness was cross-examined at con
siderable length, with a view to showing that 
the house occupied by the old man Rabb can 
be seen from the spot in the swamp where 
the body was found, and with a view to sup
porting the theory of the defence, which 
came out for the first time. This theory te 
that Benwell was killed at some place distant 
from the swamp and carried there by some 
person who intended conveying the body to 
Mud Lake, a considerable distance further 
north in the swamp. Unable to find, the 
trail and the fallen brush and density of the 
swamp rendering it impossible for a man to 
carry such a weight through the swamp, he 
deposited it where found. The witness de
scribed the character of the swamp, which 
be said did not differ from any Other 
swamp. He did not think it would be 
difficult for any man to make his way 
through the swamp irrespective of the trail, 
but did not believe that he could do it and 
carry bis own weight in addition.

Captain John Ross of the 31th was ex
amined by Mr. Cartwright, and testified 
that it would take him 2 hours 48 minutes to 
walk from Eastwood to the swamp, where 
the murder happened, and back at an or
dinary pace, say 4 miles per hour, on a warm

Richard McGuire of lot 23. Blenheim, near 
the swamp, told County Crown Attorney 
Ball that he was in the swamp near the point 
where the body was subsequently found 
tween 10 and 11 o’clock of the morning of 
Feb. 17, and there was no body lying there

:i

Made the Fur Fly.
New York, Sept 23.—The failure of B. 

Altman & Bro., fur manufacturers, caused 
excitement to the fur trade. The liabilities 
are far greater than was first repor 
amounting, it it said, to about «60,000. The 
assets are very small The stock to the 
hands of the sheriff te not worth 81300.

Henry Heath’s Hats.
A shipment of this celebrated English 

maker’s hats te just received by Dineen. 
Heath of London is now acknowledged to be 
the leader of fashions to gentlemen's hats. 
Only made in fine qualities. Bilks 87.50, 
felts 84. Call to and see them to-day at 
W. & D. Dineen on corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Cooking ranges 25 per cent, cheaper than 
any place to city. Wheeler & Bam, King 
east. ________________________

Fried, soft shell craha on toast. Mc- 
Conkey'» Restaurant, King-street welt

happiness.
been described, Is a well-proportioned typical 
Englishwoman of the provincial type. Sh< 

closely-fitting blue serge suit and >

tit.”
Mr. Pelly admitted that after Birchall bad 

told him of tbe discovery of the 
igar case in the swamp where the body of 
he murdered man was found, both witness 
md prisoner would have gone to identify the 
■orpse had there tieen a train leaving during 
,he afternoon, but subsequently this plan 
-, az changed by Birchall, and it was arranged 
liât he and his wife should go, and Pelly 
vent to New York, Birchall agreeing to pay 
i j# expenses. Pelly stated that he had seen 
ickthall yesterday for the first time, but 

vliile at the Metropolitan Hotel in New York 
With Hi» Head Abuve the Rail. ie had heard of him. He identified the field

BirchaU’s head was fplly visible to the oote produced as those Birehall wore when
.e left Buffalo. After asking sundry other 
mestions, in which nothing important was 
idduced, Mr, Blackstock dropped the witr

ted,
wore a
black, velvet-covered bonnet Her browi. 
hair is closely cropped behind and her cheek 
are rosy and red. presumably their natural 
fresh color. Althougn both women sat not 

than three feet away from the doc;
and imme iiately behind Mr. Blackstock 
chair, neither of thwn, for even a moment, 
glanced toward the piisoner.

spectator* to-day. A platform of sufficient 
height to raise his head above the rail was 
placed in tho box last night He whiles away 
his time drawing sketches of the court-roon. 
tv.d writing notes to his lawyers. The prisoner, 
too, maintains his accustomed unconcerned 
.imneanor as to what is going ou around him 
W hen the court adjourned for lunch at 1 
o'clock, aud after the room had been cleared 

400 occupants, Mrs. Birchall walked 
to her husband and shook hands with 

him over the top of the rail. She asked him 
he feit and he gave a satisfactory

"rm examined by Mr. Osier, witness testified 
that a telegram (previously identified by 
Agent McCartney of the Canadian Pacific 
L.-iilwny office at Niagara Falls as having 

deen sent by Birchall) was in prisoner’s hand
writing. The telegram read:

Niagara Falls, Feb. 25, 1890. 
Proprietor Stafford Hotel, Buffalo:

Is there a telegram or letter for me at hotel? 
Please answer; reply prepaid. If so, send in care 
of proprietor Imperial Hotel, Niagara Falls, Ont.

(Sgd.) Bircuall.
Charles Benwell ou the Stand, 

Charles Benwell, brother of tot) murdered 
man, then took the stand. He was brought 
to this country by the crown, because hte 
father, Col. Benwell, was too ill to attend. 
This young man looked anxiously through 
his eye-glasses at the strange court scene 
around him, but hte evidence was not of very 
much importance, 
brother was the youngest son and was 21 

Hte brother had beeu 
iipf New Zealand for a 
y&rg.v He was perfectly temperate, and 
his general habits of life regular. He was 
two inches shorter than witness, hte hair- 

shade lighter, and he was 
dean shaven. When witness left England 
on Sept. 4 hte father was ill and unable to 

had fnlly intended to come, but 
i he was stricken down, and 
■ come to hte stead. Last

Island Subscribers.
The World will discontinue their delivery 

on tne Island on and after Saturday, Sept.
27.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Wore, 
corner Yonge and 8h nter-»tre#Ls. has been 
phenomenal. "Tift tbe prices do It.how

answer.
.-ai auge indeed is the contrast between the 

t rance of the- husbaud and wife. The 
has gained some 10 or 15 pounds in 

dt .li since Uis incarceration over six mouth)- 
ago, w i.ile the latter has almost shrunk away, 
h, a shadow, her face being pale and pincheu 
almost to an alarming degree. There are 
those in this section w ho even yet declare 
tout the woman is merely shamming; that 

looks belie her feelings, and that she is 
playing the shadow ^ct to attract sympathy. 
With these views I certainly do not agree. 
1 i hmk she feels as badly as she possibly 
could and that her face is a true index of the 

uguteb of her heart. Neither she nor her 
came to the afternoon sitting of the

Wednesday*» Weather.
Moderate to fresh winds 

V mostly northerly, fine and 
A a little lower tempera-

paeees, on the other Mr.sptifiS
*g*‘n “d- “ Mr. Hitt thinks,

«re'îr6 i0.iaT0T of SaT-aî bixZht
ïhflî® °iher, in the Senatooy Mr.BSafeSiSSflsBSi?JLt-pr0?e<,ure difficult, while the a*- 

°f _.oar Government discouraged 
tbeaetton of our American friends There»
îîta.^teJÇî)Uclee “• before

opP1 tOM* Let the choice ke determined, not by temper or by fanny ar by 
Continued on ttoohd page.

Pierre Brunet’s Restaurant de Parte, 
Academy of Music, te the place for delicacies 
Hit chef de cuisine has no equal in this 
country.

Athletes all chew Adams* Tutti Frnttl 
Gum. Pure and healthful, ft cent#.

)>)•-
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Calgary 40, 78; Swift 
Current 44, 76; Qu’Ap
pelle 88, 68; Minnedoea SJ. 
04, Winnipeg 84, 60; To
ronto 44, 69; Montreal 48, 

Quebec 48, 54; Hali-

/
i BAHTHH.

WALLACE—At Wood bridge, on Monday, Sept.
22, 1890, the wife of N. Clarke Wallace of a son.

MARRIAGES.
8M1TH GIANELLI—At St. Helen’s Church, on 

Tuesday, Sept, stithy the Rev. Dean McCann,

Comal Vf H. M. the King of Italy.
Frank Cayley Offers tor 8—1.

a detached residence on MeCaubetreet, two- 
story brick: drawing-room, dining-room, bre. x-
laat-room, large kitchen, 6 bedrooms sad dremlng- _________

.uret “

?
He stated that his bo;

fax
years old. Steamship Arrivals.

Name.
1couple of Reported at. From.Date.

Sept. 38.—Runic..........Queenstown...New York.
•• —Elbe............ New York....... Liverpool.
“ —Alaska........Queenstown. ..New York.

court
mghout the day tbe court room was as 

Wiled as the limited circulation of ed
ition tickets would permit. To the left of 
. J us Li ce Mac Mahon’s chair, on the stage, 

the available space te taken iup with 
< hairs which were occupied by debply in- 

spectators. If tbe space to 
> i,e right of Hii Lordship’s seat were equally 
.had te would presents somewhat unique

Ip Oorean. from Montreal for 
it Monday morning with a 
sheep out of 897 oxen end 84

The Allan steamsh 
arrived Olwhile dark Liverpool, 

lose or 2 oxen
sheep , ,

The Allan steamsh#. Pomeranian, for Glasgow 
from Montreal, pass* Heath Point at 2 p.m. 

take Mondav.

—• i,l

I attend, i 
on Aug.
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~ mm fiifi mk& bosy boaeb of woeis:
•••♦•• . ■' if \\ \y __ ïmL-X Dispute a Question ot Fact.

' The Waterworks investigating sub-Som- 
mittee held a lively session yesterday 
ing. There were present Mayor Clarks, 
r. lairman Hill, Aid. Gowanlock, Bailey. 
Gibbs, City Engineer Jennings, Waterworks 
fâ’gtterr'Hrougfi: P.mVdhé Stâ«to_Ee'gî.
reel Jergti.cn, a»d .'Stpvrimendent
ecu T\s hist tneinese accomplish 
tne peering <1 a resolution Instructing. Bu- 
a-nrer Jennings end Superintendent Hamil
ton to interview Contractor MeNamwto see 
if be could not burry on the work of laying 
the five-foot conduit in order to a low the 
tour-foot wooden one to be inspected. m

Matters bad progressed smoothly until 
the capacity of the contractor's dredge 
____ up for discuasliin. Mr. Jen
nings thought that it was not big enough for 
the work, aod Ald. Gowantook jnsinuatod 
that be .was poking his nose into what did 
not concern him.

This roused the engineer’s spirit, and stand
ing up he said : ‘ T may as well teH you. that, 
ae engineer of the city, ' I think I should be 
engineer of the Waterworks Department: I 
have never interfered yet, except Wheh in 
consultation with the superintendent, hot 
when you put it on that ground, 1 «1411 
come out flat-footed and tell you what I 
think.” TS .

Aid. Gowanlock then subsided for the 
time being. ' _ ,, --

It was reeolved.that all hoists and ele
vators be closed down until, the reservoir If 
again filled to it» eoMfial level. At present 
there is five feet of water in it. When tb*1 
reservoir is filled then the engines at the 
main pumping station will be repaired in 
detail. Mr. Jennings will also report on the 
advisability of continuing the work of ex
tending the six foot ripe into the lake. This 
about finished the business, when Engineer 
Ferguson rose to a question of privilege. He 
just desired to remark that the statement 
made by Aid. Gowanlock at the meeting cm 
Monday to the effect that he bad broken the 
plunger through bis gross ignorance was an 
unqualified untruth.

Aid. Gowanlock said be got his informa
tion from an employe In the pumping station, 
but refused to give the name of bis inform
ant Mayor Clarke designated the alderman's 
conduct as cowardly in refusing to give up 
the name. It was unfair to the official. 
Ferguson demanded an investigation under 
oath, which will take place this afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

LI. *
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GRAVESEND'S BIB FROG M; t for, his 19, and 
tilt -for a circus 
old, Glmson for 
demon bowlers.

Only ten men played on each side. Score: 
msmos.

Bethune, bDarrell.... 1 Darrell, b Bethune.... 8
Eaperansa Wins the WlUow Stakes awl the .......  n I'lEtan,' 1

Fulton <*mT .6 BemnHi—West SMS a"*n’bDV»»%’’V ?
Favorites Win—Barker’s Crew Captures Bogart, b Darrell.......... 0 Myles^c Holden, bQ
the Argonaut»' Final—Several Bowling Gillespie, not out.........<1 Alley, b Olineoo...........<
BatUes-Othe, Sporte.' Glmeom c Mqir. bp«- fl. ^.........7

BhoOXLYN, Sept, 28.—Another heavy pro %î^îdb'Â2^el1'*5 ?huL^lm*°n-..........0
gfam was offered at Brooklyn to-4ay, the HowESb DanvUT!!! " 6 Hlfliuy i did not bai
original six events having been extended to Walsh, h Mitchell........6 stoke* 1
eight oWiàg to the numerous entries received 
for the first and last races, a division in both 

being necessary*
The chief attractions were the Willow *o WLIX e on THR grEBN.

and Fulton stakes. In the flrit-named. Prospect Park Defeats Capr Howell in the 
fbr 8-year-olds, the bright particular Fourth of ThélrSeriea.

Tft* World's telejyhfihlc columns wee In exoelleat oonffitlonr^ played yesterday on the rink of the former,
to give at" a “ leg Verori.»! ”‘P^ke ** ^cxUhowxu. «tesréer W *

f 2&ÏÏSSÎ X ’Ttol .-^.! t£QW& Stake, for fillies Dn^nurn. '

news. Its crisp and complete recoroof daily two-yeare-nld, ^ mile—Eaperansa 1, Kildeer Dr. Murdoch, skip....19 R. Malcolm, skip 
happenings In this marvelously growing city 8, Equity g Time 1.181g. William Blmpeoa. D. Carlyle
has made it the Toronto people's paper. Fourth race, the Fulton Stakes, IV miles, 5;.. • George Hafffie.

'^srt«si«sas?fi»BwS . . . . r«,u«îiîlj*
,, favorite paper Sixth raw, 1 mile-Hequimau 1, St Paris

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT 8, Kama Tim* l.«%.
koventh r&CQ, 5^ furlongs—Bosteed 1,, WHO bkgan IT1 Hous^n 2^Le£3. ^TWe

Ramblers. Time L48*.

In the Blue Gnus Country,
Locisvillk, Sept 83.—First race, 1 mile 

and Ÿ0 yards—Gymnast and Robin dead heat 
La Premier 3. Tinte L 49If. Run off—Gym
nast 1, Robtol Time 1.49 V.

Third race* 5 furloùgs—Marmora 1, Repu-

iftiafitïSaçii.-h».kins a, Mise Leon 3. Time U 45 if.
Fifth race, 1 mile and 1 furlough 

1. Mary Mack 8, Eli 3. Tltoe LSlR!

1 a BUYERS WHO BUY WELL AIM AT GETTING
U#1 the best value for their rtloney, and 
generally the best goods are the cheapest. In 
the matter of Tea, for instance, even from 
the standpoint of economy, it pays to use 
the" pure Indian Teas sold exclusively By us# 
Qne teaspoonful is equal to two of the 
China or Japan Teas* while the price is about 
the same. In addition to the saving you enjoy 
the fragrance and exquisite flavor of the pure 
tea leaf. Our teas are absolutely pure, com
ing directly from one of the largest gardens in 
India, and pur prices are low simply because 
no commissions are paid to wholesale dealers. 
We invite you to Pall and get samples and ex
amine the teas for yourself.

tCL )til cup:

""V-- j city XYourn'Mit Jennieaa ekvMA
XIf AX IMPORTANT REPORT.

sidesIGHT RACES RUN YESTERDAY ON 
A PAST TRACK.

Continued from first page. United
delpmorn-

TIUDÏRS. inspiration from the other ridé of the
°pS

pie >■ connection with Canadian commerce is 
in the same scale.

A Dark Hour for Reciprocity.
The hour in which the McKinley bill passes 

i* a dark one for the friends of reciprocity, 
no doubt, but this may prove the darkness 
which precedes the dawn. There are strong 
symptoms to tha .United States of a growing 
movement in favor of tariff reform. Mr. 
Blaine, the shrewd leader of the Republican 
party, finds It politic to declare for recipro
city, and though he confiées his proposal to 
South America his principle points north as 
well as south. From Kansas, the banner Re
publican state, a cry corou. that for the 
West protection is a failure and that the 
West has been sacrificed by it to the 
East From New England herself comes a 
call for tree iron and free coal. The
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Thé Sewers Must Not Be By Manu
facturers for Steam Flues—A Big Batch 
of Contracts Awarded—The Lakf Shore 
Road—Engineer Sproatt to Have a 
Rest.

The first regular meeting cf the Board of 
Works after the holidays was held yester
day. Aid. Shaw presided, present Aid. 
George Verrai, Allen, Irwin, Lübaâ, Lehnol, 
Peter Macdonald, Small and Hewitt The 
following contracts were awarded:

»
AHam 4- 

ed wag
>

X my
!L*V_i.

$j c. i Extras................... » Extras.....k*...**» 8 

Total......^....... 85' Cj ..foTotal* • •... .»»**..
kVft

Christie-etreet, from present terminus to 
city limit, to John Farley at 81843.

Royoe-avenue, Perth-street to Bymlngton- 
aveuue, to C. H. Clarke & Co. at #898.

Mo wet-avenue. King-street to terminus 
south, tp C. H. Clarke & Co. at #4290.

Carton-street. Queen street to Sproatt- 
avenue, to C. H. Clarke & Co. at #3930.

Battye-street, Broad view-avenue to Bow- 
den-street, to J. H. MeKnight et «2181.

Howard Park-avejnja, DumlM-street to 
Roncesvalles-avenue, to J. J. Booth at #2731.

Raavllffe-avenue, Queén-etreet to EaStern- 
avenue, to J, H. MeKnight at

Davenport-road, Yonge-etreet to Haselton- 
avenue, to C. H. Clarke & Co. at #11,575.

L
t

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.,tLOrmoua waste ot revenue in pensions and 
vtner expenditures ne-essary to get rid of 
the surplus and stavè off a reduction of 
duties cannot fill to produce a reooll. Tariff 

orra Is now the declared platform of the 
mocratio party. Mr. Cleveland only 

missed re-election very narrowly; he had a 
majority of the popular vote. Perhaps he 
would not beve missed re-election at all if 
he had Muck to hie general proposition that 
a government has no right tp take more 
from the people than jt needs, instead of 
challenging special interests by the Mills 
bill. After all, the victorv of protectionism 
was not won but bought ; the manufacturers 
paid hard cash for the votes of the doubtfhl 
states. Their compeers do the same sort of 
thing elsewhere; and then we are told that 
opinion is turning against free trade.
There was a marked Increase of themechan- 
ics’ vote in favor of tariff reforui. Whén the 
mechanic once sees the great fact that pro
tection does not raise wages, but on the con
trary lowers them, the system will fall. If 

pie of the United State- should ever de
clare for free trade, Càùadian protectionism
must fall . Th. Work. Correspondence.

Ifthere are any new points in thé dis- The communications were numerous and
taZ th^urtee r*no new1 artZenÏÏ «ohert Clarke bilkid toe department
so far as I can see, on the other side. There for #180.50 for damage to his property by 
is daily abuse of Mr. Wlman, who shows his overflow of. sewer. This was referred to the 
superiority to his antagonists in manners, Claims Committee. City Solicitor Bigger 
lowly as ms origtnhsayhavebeen, bÿhevsr wrote regretting that the Crawford-street 
uttering an uhgentlecuanly word; end there extension matter could not be closed at pre- 
are charges of conspiring with politicians at sent, owing to delay in securing certain lu- 
XVashiugton against Canadian independence formation touching it from ex-Solicitor Mo- 
which, once for all, are and ere known hy Williama A sub-committee having the mat- 
then who utter them to be a pack,of silly ter to hand reported to favor of the city 
liea I bone that you, gentlemen, at all standing the expense of opening the, street 
events, n*sa no amurance that nothing has to College, on the understanding that the 
ever passed between me and any American property-owners build toe bridge and to- 
poUtician respecting political relations In the damnify, the rity to the matter of prospec- 
slightest degree at variance with your honor tire land damages. The City Solicitor will 
and dutj or with my own. I see myself be asked to report further. A letter from 

by Sir John Macdonald's organ of James \Vagitait, offering to accept #200 to 
being a party to a treasonable scheme for full of all demands for damages to connec- 
bringtog American money into this country Lion with the grading of Jonee-avenue, 
for a political purpose. '*,t hapiiens that I was referred to the City Engineer, 
one* waa offered a check for the objects F. Stem.ver lu a strongly-worded communlcar 
of this association, on behalf of the Canadian tien protested against the delay in the 
branch of a New York firm, and I refused it construction of the sewer in Park-road, and 
on the ground that the contribution would the ohairmaa stated that he would try his 
not be purely Canadian. Both Mr. Hitt and best to rush the matter through. Assistant 
Mr. Buttarworth, with whom my relations City Solicitor Caswell informed the board 
at Washington have almost exclusively been, that nothing could be done in the matter of 
are es thoroughly friendly to this country taking over the Lakeshore-road uhtil such 
as men can be. . The people of Canada have times as the council set its seal upon the 
too much sense to be led away from the path measure to the shape of a two-third vote, 
ot their real interest by slanderous figments The City Engineer in a short note told the 
when the motive of tire libeller is perfectly board that alter examining the. charter of 
apparent. 1 the Toronto Incandescent Electric Light

If the hour is dark, this is the time to keep Company he did not think it could be pre- 
mp of a sound policy burning and to vented from tearing up the streets to lay 
with the oil of constancy ana hope, down its conduit, but would . recommend 

We may lie sorry that » step the wrong way that steps.be taken to arrive at some more 
has been taken, not for the Interest of Can- satisfactory understaiiding as to what it 
ada alone, bet tor those of comtaqrce and, to" should pay for the privilege. Mr. Fred 

y to general, and for that of humanity Nichols will be Interviewed. A sub-com- 
is continent We. fiiav be sorry that mittee was appointed to take up the question 

the bread of the people should once more of settling with the. Davies Brewing and 
be sacrificed to the game of politicians. But Malting Company for land damages in ooo- 
wben we are satisfied that our principle is nection with the Don itoprovemeut. 
sound, and that our object Is patriotic, there 
can baeo room for despondency, much less 
for despair. ,, ,

Prof. Smith: “I wiU now ask Mr. Darling 
to tell us how the N.Jr, is working to the 
regions with which he is acquainted/'

Mr. Darling began by moving that Prof.
Gold win Smith be the president again tor 
the ensuing year. He thought there was the 
host ground fpr encouragement as to the 
success of the movement. It was now the 
chief plank of one political party. Even .its 
strongest opponents admitted that reciprocity 
to coal, would lie advantageous aud from coal 
he believed they w- 

oclty in everything, 
eat bulk of Çanadta
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& X'Cedar pavements! .
Fnzzel-svenue, Carlaw-avenne to Pape, 

to Callaghan & Gibson at #1840.
Stone flagging:
Yongemtreet, west side, Queen to College, 

to McKeown & Cbailis at #4.78X per lineal 
fÔ6t. ■ , ,

Granolithlb:
Spadina-avenue, east side, Queen-street to 

Grange-rood, to R. Forsyth at #7.10 per Tlnrôl 
foot.

Eureka sidewalk: .
Jordan-street, west side, Wellington-street 

to King, to Gardner St Co., #2.17 per lineal 
foot
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The Commerce Tourna
Mr. Garwood, who is the partner of Mr. 

Whitney, the Detroit theatrical manager, 
arrived to town yesterday. Mr. Whitney 
and bis partner control * number of opera 
houses to varions cities, among them the 
Academy ot Music in Toronto, at which 
place they contracted with Mr. A. B. Chase 
to play Margaret Mather. Mr. Chase’s 
manager, who accompanied Mise Mather, 
refused to play at the Academy on the 
gTOUnd that tbeeeenic effects were insufficient. 
The matter got into the courte yesterday 
and to the afternoon at Owoods Hall, before 
Chief Justice Galt, S H. Blake, Q.C., acting- 
on behalf of the plaintiff, moved to the suit 
of Charles J. Whitney against Margaret 
Mather for an injunction restraining the de
fendant and her company from playing at the 
Grand Opera House the program advertised.

The grounds alleged why the injunction 
should be granted were that by the contract 
Miss Mather was bound to play at the 
Academy; that the management of the 
Academy had gone to great exoense in pre- 
mrmgfor this company,and several affidavits 
waring on both sides were filed.
After a lengthy argument His Lordship 

I rave judgment refusing to grant the in
junction on the ground that the 
support was insufficient and saying t 
could not refuse to believe that the

At the Bank of Commercé tournament 
yesterday good progress towards the finals 
was made. V. a Brown has reached the 
final to the singles. Following are the re- 
suit*of the evftntjK . n|rV 
_J$eo#iia—Brown beat Buchan, Osborne 
Cowan beat O’Grady and Minty, Forde and 
HUlyard bead O’Reilly and Roberta 

Bowls—Q’Reiily beat McLean,
Strachan, O’Grady beat Osborne.

h Casta-A very determined attempt is being made wa 
by Canadian advocates of unrestricted reci
procity to show that the MoKioley bifil was 
not thought of uptil Mr Foster, the Cana
dien Minister of Ffoumoe, introduced bis 

. measure last session for increasing the duties 
on certain American agricultural products 
This is not the case, Mr. Fester’s policy was 
not announced or made known to anyone 

til the Republican, party had given it out 
Washington that they intended to adopt 

what is now so well known as the McKinley 
bill The" McKinley bill topk on shape 
and became matter of agitation, not 
after the announcement of the changes 
proposed at Ottawa, but .after the 
visit of Sir Richard Cartwright to 
Washington when he met certain American 
politicians. What passed between them is 
obly a matter of surmise, but it ia significant 
to say the least that it was after Sir Richard 
Cartwrights mission to WasBtogtan that we 
began to hear of a hostile tariff.

And then the Canadian public ought to re
call this fact, that Mr, Krastus Wiman, in.an 
Interview published to The Chicago Tribute,

between 
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The victorias Heat the Granites.
On the Granite green yesterday the Vic

torias defeated the hometown bowlers to a 
six-rink match by 81 shots. Score:

ORAXtrm. VICTORIAS, -si

t

117 King-street west, Torontouu
at

Most Reliable Plano MadeIIS?
W. Lawrence, skip- MAP. Scott, skip,.... 81

ii.mcSZ£p- ” I’?» ^v*4
ISîsXtato.88

.. Lae/'sSp ........

O, G Dalton, . - _
W. O. Thornton, skip.** A E. Williams, sHp, .88

Total...,.11* Total.
Majority for the Vies. 81 tiiota.

NORTH OTBLOOR WITHOUT WATER.

No. * Engine at the Main Pumping Station 
Breaks Down,

A very serious accident occurred to the 
city Waterworks Department about 8X yes
terday afternobn, when No. 2 engine at the 
main pumping Station broke a plunger, leav
ing only anginas Nos. 1 and 8 to supply the 
city. From 4 p.m. yesterday, therefore, the 
city, north of Bloor-street, has been without 
walpr. Temporary arrangement#, however, 
weré at once decided upon and new plungers 
have been ordered. At the time of the acci
dent the Rosehill reservoir had about five 
feet of .water, to it. The engine, how
ever, stopped work and the
ran citywards and was distributed,
the reservoir being left dry. Everything 
possible Is being done to remedy the accident 
The Mayor, Chairman Hill, City Engineer 
Januifigs and Superintendent Hamilton met 
in consultation last evening and discussed tract cd 
the best ifQethods to be adopted trader the Academv and the libel 
circumstances. It is expected that the dis- lotion about town of a number of posters to 
abled engine.will be running by 2 o’clock the effect that-the scenic appointments of the 
titisrodrning. Academy were not sufficient to the require-

Ten Million Gallons for the City, mente of Miss Mather’s company. It bfikely 
With number two out of the running the that the suit will be entoreflnthe Utotoi

pumping capacity at the main pumping f^d livjfh’ere and aL prop^rty^ers in 

station is placed at 13,000,000 gallons'daily, that country, 
but owing to the bad condition of At th. Grand.
^temX^”n,,“tadn Mire Margaret Matherand her excellent
While the Indicator shows thirteen millions company played to a good house at the 
pumped the slipping of the plunger owing to Grand last night. John Tobin e celebrated 
the sand In the wooden conduit prevents comedy. The Honeymoon, wse presented, 
the usual lift ot water. It was ex pec led An old English comedy like this is a rake 
that the Rosehill renrvolr would have been treat, But it Is hardly appreciated by the 
filled to Itanorinul height by Saturdaynext, audiences of the present d£y, who care more 
but this accident will make it Monday at for the flimsy fun of the effervescent faroe. 
least before this object is attained. For the The presentation last night, from a true 
comfort of the citizens it may be stated that dramatic point of view, Was a success. But 
number two engine, which broke down, was from tbs popular standpoint It fell flat, 
to the poorest condition of the three Miss Mather, as usual, secured the 
machines, and its breaking down caused laurels of the evening’s entortatoment Her 
little surprise. Numbers one aud three are honors were shared by Otis Skinner and 
in fairly good order and they are expected to John Malone, two rising start. The support 
be able to keep their ends up. was excellent. Mita May Gordon and Henry

Walton were particularly good.
A matinee will be given this afternoon, 

when “Romeoand Juliet" will be presented 
for the second time during the engagement. 
To-night '\t Leak, the Foiaaken," trill be 
placed on the boards.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s,
This popular little house was crowded 

again last night by an enthusiastic audience, 
who thoroughly enjoyed the vaudeville en
tertainment presented. A matinee will be 
given this afternoon.

Comic Opera at the Grand.
One of the features of the " King’s Fool,"* 

incidental to the portrayal of that opera, 
which Conried’s Comic Opera Company will 
present at the Grand 0pe 
mencing to-morrow, night, is 
between pretty young ladi 
girls were trained to the art of fencing by 
an experienced New, York swordsman. Two 
of them hate become quite expert in parry
ing aud thrusting the fail, and wherever 
they have been seen in this interesting ex
hibition they bare excited enthusiastic ap
plause. These young ladies are noted for 
physical beauty, which baa been enhanced 
by the exercise. They have also become 
capable of defending themselves even with 
the most skilful masters of fencing. The 
girls practice daily with each other, and in 
that way are enabled to perform wonderful 
feats in the scene where they appear to the 
“King’s Fool." There is tome talk of getting 
a Toronto fencing master to appear with one 
of the best of thes# to an exhibition on Fri
day or Saturday evening. Whether be ap
pears or not the contest will prove an in- 
.tefeatidgebe. , ,1 .J ,jr .

. Toronto College of Music.
The first musical entertainment of the 

season takes place at the college on Thursday 
evening. Sept. 25. A lecture will be delivered 
by Mr. T. C. Jeffers on “The Art of Piano
forte Teaching,” followed by an exoellent 
musical program, In which Mrs. Dreschler 
Adamson, Miss Smart, Messrs. Doward, K. G. 
Kirby and Jeffers will take part The pro
gram of admission may be obtained at tbs 
college office.

... Guelph’s Fall Races.
Guxlph, Sept 23.—The Guelph Turf Club's 

fall races opened to-day. Summaries! 
Three-minute trot:

B.WaUace's <AetOn> Fly log. Dexter..., 1 1 1 1 
D. Cummings* (Mount Forest) Valen- , ■

tine Jr,.,,s,^..*,.-.,,i. 8 8 8

A. E Brown's (Barrie) Fereet Boy..... ,1 8 1 1

i vs
Time 8.40, 8.44,8.8?.
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The most marked changes In 

this season’s styles in Ladles’
Fur Garments are foundln the 
Cape varieties. 1 am shdwlng 
all the new shapes In Fur Dis
play Room.

One of the most fashionable 
Capes for Fall wear Is the
Saratoga" t.lght-flttlng front, 

with loose backs, a model of 
elegance and universally be
coming. The- popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian, 
Otter, Beaver, Sable artd As- 
trachan, with Muff to match. 
Ladies visiting Toronto during 
the Exposition are Invited to 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special inducements 
to these who will make a seise- , 
tion rtow.
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equip
ment» of the Academy were insufficient on 
the material as it stands and that even if the 
injunction were gran tod he could not compel 
the company to perform at the Academy.

Mr. Garwood Informed The World last

.19
a Saw"

.16 G." Geddesi skip.........JR

i'IJÉr *es*
. .. , Favorite.’ Day at West Side. 

Chicago, Sept, 88.—The favorites were 
lucky to all but the two first rate*.

Isaid that there was an arrange 
the Liberal party to Canada 
Amerioan politicians by which the latter 
were to do all they could tp help thu former 
to Canada, and it is a fair inference to make 
that this McKinley bill is the help which 
tfiey promised to give the Liberal party to 
their work of agitation to this country.

Sir Richaro Cartwright! owes it to the 
country to say whether be induced or en
deavored to induce the Americans to pass 
this McKinley bill, and whether it is part of 
the promise, retorted to by Mr. Wiman at 
Chicago, of help, by Amerioan politicians to 
the Liberal party of Canada Mr. Gold win 
Smith in his address last night endeavored to 
■how that the McKinley bill wee not legisla
tion specially hostile to Canada, but to the 
face of the number of very strange cotooi- 
dences between Mr. Wiman’» promisee to the 
Canadian farinera ahd the varions items to 
the McKinley bill and the further facte 
given above to regard to Sir Richard Cart
wright’s movements we’ think that thereto 
more than sufficient reason why some ex
planation from Sir Richard should he tortto-

""----- coming.
. .

The selection of Colonel George R. Davie 
to be director-general of the World’s Fair 
increases tha growing apprehension that the 
exhibition will be a local rather than a na
tional or international enterprise. During 
his six years to Congress Col. Davis was 
chiefly noted for doing nothing and looking 
pretty.

Water

First race, 6 furlongs—Jake Saunders 1 
Crissie 8, Bkobeloff (favorite» 8. Time 1.1 

Second race, 6 furlongs—Joe Carter 
Ethel 2, Ben March 3. Time .111 

Third race, 6 furlongs—Cfeole I, Goodday 
2, Barthol 3. Time 1.15. #

TORN.
» night that it was his intention to sue Mr. 

Chase and Miss Mather for #10,000,for breach 
of contract and for libel The breach of con-

AUL
.148

at the 
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not playing i 
consists in the

her Aid.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Pearl Jennings 1, openWhere Are the Toronto Athletes* 

Montreal, Sept. 28.—The entries for the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic games tp take 
place néxt Satürdày closed Unlay. There is 
agrand fiat, including names of representa
tives from the Manhattan and Boston Ath
letic dubs. The Salford Harriers will have 
four men,to the yunntog races, Toronto will 
not be represented.

Yesterday’s Baseball Scores.

:ick Staff. 2, Labrador 3. Time L42> 
Fifth, race,. 7 furlongs—Riley 1, 

Gwynn 2, Lougshot (Gates up) 8.
1-86%.
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feed itRacing In Engin nd. I

Londqst. Sept 28.—The race for the 
Twelfth Foal Stakke at thé Newmarkék first 
October meeting to-day was won by Lo#d 
Harttogton’s Marion, the Duke of West
minster's Blue Green 3, Mr. Houldsworth’s 
Allow ay ».

dustr 
on th faefi

uati 4; Boston U Cleveland 8.
American—St. Louis 81. Athletics 2; Toledo 4, 

Baltimore 7; ceiumbus 1, Syracuse 8; Rochester 
8, Louisville 18.
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Engineer Sproatt Breaking Down.
“Before going Into the report»," said the 

chairman, “I wish to caB your attention to 
Assistant-Engineer Sproatt His health, 
both physically and mentally, is breaking 
down. The poor fellow has suffered so much, 
one way or another, In the last tour years 
that he cannot possibly stand work much 
longer. 1 would propose that he be given 
throe months’ leave of absence to recuperate.’ ’ 
Aid. Small: “How about the Manning and 
Macdonald cases 1" The Chairman: “On, we 
can always get Mr. Sproatt when we want

Grand’s B g Horse Sale.
Grand’s (ail sale ot hunters and harness 

horses began yesterday at the Repository to 
Atelalde-etreet There was a good attend
ance of buyers present, including Messrs. 
T. M Burke, New York; D. T. Lowes, 
Brampton; W. D’Arcy, New York; W.Ram
say, Hamiltoni J. 8. Rogers, Detroit; 
Thompson, Flainville, lOT; Baines, Boston, 
and R. C. Clute, Belleville, who capture d 
some of the valuable animal» offered. The 
prices ranged from #150 to #800, Mark and 
B?yal, a-palr. of . bright bay geldings five and 
six years, going,to Mr. Thompson the Jersey 
buyer for *800. , , ,

Bonnie Gertrude, Fred Henry and several 
imported thoroughbred stallions and mares 
will be put under the hammer to-day.

tar

Spots of sport,
' At Detroit yesterday Cleveland and Boston 

ptoyeda championship game. Getzein and 
Bennett, the old Wolverines, were to the 
point» for Boston and were given a great 
reception, but Cleveland wop the contest.

At Hartford, Conn., tort Monday J. L. 
Cattenach of Providence is said to l 
thrown the 294b. hammer 85 feet, 
beats the American record. Kenneth 
Rae threw the 22-lb. hammer to Dublin to *85 
90 feet
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FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-st»

W. NOTICE TO MOULDERS.
a,n

l um Her of good moulders onthe folio wingmo^r^rW?rk^fi»«/! 1

wages and moulders to da moulders' work at 

where helpers are supplied. Applications Should

_r^KIng->treet West, Toron^__J

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prlco.
88 Adelalde-etreet East. Toronto.

HAIR-CUTTING A SFEC1ALTY.
toth* °“rW^e Mert'

m.’... Q. W. RKITti, Proprietor.

COL ON tN PL AM ES.

cattle 
k and ishave roadThis

Mc- TAULKNEM PLEAD» GUILTY. S3?igeous aud from coal 
would advance to reci- 
_.! He believed that the 
ian manufacturers were 

ready to wqrk'on their own resources aud 
take advantage of a larger market and face 
the disadvantage of competition. The ad
vocacy of the movement is unanswered and 
practically unanswerable. Argument on the 
part of its opponents has given place to 
abuse. If a, private geutleluan like Mr. 
Wiman hhs done as much as it is represented 
he has doue 
the governme

■is Sentence Suspended During an Appeal 
to the President for Pardon.

AboutMr. Sproatt was given the required leave 
of absence by the board, but the council will 
have to approve of it as well. It was the 
unanimous opinion of the board that Mr 
Sproatt receive his salary during his absence

What the People Want.
Petitions were received for an asphalt 

pavement in Gerrard-street between Jarvis 
and Sherbourne; for a street on the lake 
shore from Lee-avenüè east a distance of 622 
feet; for a cedar block rpadway to Lestie- 
street from Queen to Eastern-avenue; fbr a 
cedar block roadway to Donro-street, from 
Bathurst easterly ; for ,a cedar block pave
ment to Water-street from Front to Eastern- 
avenue; for the laying of a street car track 
to Osslngton-avenue ; for the changing of the 
name ofCentre-utreet to Auburn-avenue, and 
for the opening of He ward-street.

The Engineer's Beport.
The City Engineer recommended the blook- 

paving of Bayden-street by day labor at a 
cost of #iia); the widening of College-street 
between Major and Borden to cost *1080;! 
the extension of Wopd^treet from the east 
side of Miitual-street to Jarvis at a cost of 
*12,900; the construction of a cedar block 
roadway at Hamburg-a,venue by day labor, 
the tenders sent in being too high; the grad- 

,of WiLon-street at a cost of #3150; the 
extension of Barton-avenue from Manning- 
avenue to Christie-street; the asphalting of 
Palmeraton-aveoue, College-street portlierly 
000 feet, at a cost of #8000; a cedar block 
roadway in Vermont-avenne, to cost #4200; 
the opening of a new street from Queen- 
street to Wyatt-avenue and between Su
mach and River-streets, to cost *17,645 and 
to bp known as Regina-avenue. The recom
mendations were adopted.

Stopping a Nuisance.
The following clause to the engineer’s re

port received the hearty endorse tion of the 
steed;. '

With reference to the practice now pre
valent among manufacturers of this city ot 
discharging the contents of their steam ex
haust pipes into tile city sewers I would (in 
view of the fact that the said dis
charge is not only injurious to the 
sewers into whioh the said discharge 
is made, but to the health of the public, es
pecially in the immediate vicinity of the 
same) ask that your committee recommend 
the City Council to authorize the City Solici
tor to prepare a bylaw making tbs said 
practioe unlawful, and to compel any party 
or parties now discharging steam into the 
oity sowers to desist.

A Big Bnteh of Wooden Sidewalks.
The City Engineer recommended wooden 

sidewalks on the following streets: Bernard- 
avenue, North Drive, Queen-street west,
Radenbui st-street, Leelie-sireet, North Bher- 
bouine-street, South Drive, Avenue-road,
Easteru-avenue, Sirneoe>street; Mellwoods- 
avenue, North Itansdowne-avenue, Clare- 
montrstreet, College-street, Dundas-street,
Huuibert-street, Uivens-street, Harbord- 
street, Bt. Fatrick-atreet, Parliament-street,
Prospect-street, Spadina-avenue,Blooc-atreet,
Uarrelt-street, tibaniy-street, 
street, Milan street, Denison-avenue, tiraf- 
ton-street, CUnton-etreet,. Harrisou-street,
Rusholme-roed, Palmerston-a vomies Mark- 
hum-street. Sumach-street, Woodland-ave
nue, Pai-k-road, Carlton-street, River-street,
Regent-street, Rentre w-plaoe, Osstogton- 
avenue, , Yarmouth-road. Barton-street,
Robiasou-etreet, Centre-road, Concord-ave
nue. Jubilee-avenue, Queen’s Park, Brock- 
avenue, Dundas-street, Peel-avenue, Water-
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Death Of Georgs A. Thmapson, important meeting this afternoon. The poli-
News was received to the city yesterday tical atmosphere is filled with stories of an 

of the death at Ban Joee, Cal., of Mr. George "“ty dissolution.
A. Thompson of the firm of Thompson 
Smith, Ingeraoll. Mr. Thompson had been 
ailing for somp years and thought by visiting 

Pacific Slope to regain bis health. He 
was well and favorably known to the whole
sale drygoods trade ot Toronto and Montreal, 
having been a large buyer for the past 24 
years.

Mr. Charles to GovEmory has challenged

2 a
Canada.

.Dr. niake of 
- to the noBUFFALO, Sept. 23.—The case of James 

Faulkner, indicted on four counts for 
wrecking the Dansville National Bank, came 
up unexpectedly in the United States court. 
When the- Allan case wee given to the 
jury, Lawyer Job B, Hedges of New 
York asked Judge Coxe that an indict
ment against Falkner be nolle pressed. 
Mr. Hedges presented an able argument 
in favor ot releasing his client, based on 
the Government’s acceptance of his tes
timony against hie brother Lester Faulk
ner. Assistant District Attorney Norton 
opposed the motion. He claimed that James 
Faulkner was equally as guilty as Lester to 
the wrecking of the bank Pistrict Attorney 
Alexander said that he was ready to try the 
case and that he bad his witnesses all ready. 
No promise of iminunity was ever made, he 
said. .. "v

Judge Coxe said that Faulkner ought to 
plead guilty, be sentenced and th«h ask for a 
pardon on his claims. Acting on the judge’s 
advice, Faulkner pleaded guilty and sentence 

suspended pending

The
I am tot 
the city 
posas, to

The debate on the low-cut drees has conte 
to an interesting stage. Mrs. Frank Leslie, 
replying to Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Fhelpe- 
Ward’s criticism of the fashion of leaving 
the gates considerably more than ajar, says 
She has noticed that the women who oppose 
the low-necked frock are generally those 
who cannot wear it.

Miss Johnstone, the actress, has managed 
to shock, New York by the brevity of one of 
her costumée. As a dramatic dyhamd Ml» 
Johnstone If a shocking success.

The fossil of a saurian, several thousand 
and some years old, which Yale has secured, 
will be placed to the museum, and not to the 
faculty, as rumored. k ’

THE tLOODS IN CHINA.

IThe Toronto and ’Varsity Rugby Clubs 
play their annual fixture on Saturday, Oct 
18, at Roeedale.

The second team of the Toronto club will 
likely visit Montreal on Thanksgiving, Day 
and play two games with the junior fifteens 
of the Britanma and Montreal clubs.

: The annual meeting of the Victoria Hookey 
Club will be held to-morrow evening at the 
Victoria Club, commencing te 8 o’clock.

THE METHODIST CONNER ENCE.

Figures From the Statistical Commute 
The Oka Question.

Montez al, Sept 28. —The committees of 
the conference wen again at work to-day. 
They recommend that as the Çka Indians do 
not wish to go and are protected to their 
possession by a title of prescription, the 
Methodist Chutoh continue to minister to 
them and stand by them to tttelr just pre
tensions!' , u; ' A ,,, ' ,,, ,

The table of the Statistical Committee 
gives these figures: Ministers and proba
tioner» 1748, members 238,888, baptisms 
(18S6-’90) 78,374, marriages 29,QUO, burials 
40,1113, Sunday schools 8178, office 
teachers 28,411, scholars 226,060, library 
books 217,888, churches 8092, parson
ages 987, burial grounds 1117, total 
value of churclj property #11,597,491, 
amount of insurance #442,600, raised during 
the quadrennlum for ministers’ support $2,- 
771,941, for missions #857,088, total amount 
raised by the ohuroh for all purposes #8,088,-

Gosslp of the Tut
At a sale of horses at Grayreend yesterday 

the famous filly Hectare was bought to by her 
owner for #15,000.

Harry Cooper and Gates’ Chicago pur
chase, Speculator, were given fast miles at 
Woodbine yesterday.

Thé atom àl steeplechases of the Toronto 
Hunt Club take place at the Woodbine Park 
Saturday, Sept. li. A good program will be

Mr. W. E, Warren, contractor of New 
York, has instituted a spit against the Mon
mouth Park Racing Association for #25,000, 
which be claims is due him for work. 
Mr. D. D. Withers was served, with the sum
mons by Constable J. Frank Patterson of 
Red Bank, Monday, and the papers will be 
returnable by Opt 1.

The conditions of,thé *10,000 stake of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion were arranged Monday as follows: Stal
lion Representative Stake, #10,900 guaran
teed, .for ioeta of 1890, to toot at the fall 
meeting in Ihtaj; nominations of stallions to 
be made on Dec, 1 next; colts to be named 
ten days before the race. .There may tte as 
many qolta by one sire started as there are 
different owners, but no person can'be inter
ested in more tiiau one starter, in case of a 
walkover the winner will receive the whole 
amount paid to, otherwise the guaranteed 
amount will be divided as follows: #8000 to 
first, (1250 to second and *760 to third; and 
if the stake exceeds *10,000 the excess, goes to 
the nominator of the stallion whose colt wins 
the race. The entrance fees are #100 to name 
the stallion, *50 to name the colt and *100 
more to start.
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club has no pélitlcol bias but, one political 
party having adopted the policy of the club, 
it is the duty of the club to strengthen the 
hands of that narty and show how the suc
cess of the movement can be accomplished. 
The policy of restriction is directly opposed 
to rtcioroclty and manufacturers who have 
sufficient knowledge and capital to cany on 
their business nre ready to accept a larger 
market, even if it brings more competition. 
He believed the principles of the club would 
ultimately prevail.

Mr. 8. tl. Jaues, In seconding the motion, 
said, that reciprocity would be the only 
question at tha approaching Dominion elec
tion and did. not fear the result, j He be
lieved there was now S proposition oefore 
Congress In favor or complete reciprpfiity.

Prof. Smith said he waa afraid that the ré-
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Three-fourths of .the City Consamed-Loti. 

ere Shot by Soldiers,
Panama, Sept 23.—Three-fourths of Colgl 

has been destroyed by lira The blati 
broke out at midnight and was not told* 
control until 7 a.m. It is reported that fl 
carloads qf freight in transit have been dto- 
sumed. The wharves and shipping are art*. 
Owing to the riotous behavior of a mob pi 
looters the military opened fire with bai 
cartridges, killing and wounding several 
people. Reinforcements ot pqlioe have teen 
despatched from here. A supply of food 
has also been sent Everything Is reported 
quiet now.
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Faulkner, it will be remambered. 
arrested in Toronto and sent to the U 
States after vigorously contesting extradition 
proceedings.
A riCTIM OP CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

was
ni ted

Many Millions Suffer—Wanton Destruction 
of Ballway».

Washington, Sept 23.—The Department 
ot State haa received from the United States 
Legation at Pekin, China, a report’ relative 
to the recent heavy floods in that country. 
The report says that the floods have been the 
most disastrous ever known. It is supposed 
that an area of 8000 miles and a population 
of several millions were affected by them. 
Mnpy people have been drowned. Tens of 
thousands are refugees from their homes 
living ça charity, One result of the floods, 
the report says, may baye far-reaching con
sequences. Near Lu Tai, which is a point on 
the railway from Tong Ku to Tong Shan, 
the railway embankment has been destroyed 
by the people fur several miles. It was al
leged tha,t the embankment dammed up the 
water and flooded the country, Forcible 
possession was taken of the embankment, 
which was cut to many places, the 
trains were stopped and the employes 
driven away. It is supposed that the 
général to command at Lu Tai either insti
gated or connived at these proceedings, in 
which his soldierà largely took part. A 
very serious feature of the case is the supine- 
ewes of tlie viceroy Li. Ho has done nothing 
to discountenance these lawless proceedings. 
The 'l ong Shan colliery is stopped and 8000 
men are thrown out of employment and the 
Opération of tile railway is of course sus
pended. This destruction was wantou and 
unnecessary for letting < w the water. All 
these proceedings iudicain an anti-railway 
excitement which may result to post ironing 
indefinitely any further railway enterprise 
to China.

' ingport in a morning paper that a proposition 
for reciprocity was before Congre» was 
rather doubtful for there reasons. In the 
first place, if it were so, he could harfily baye 
failed to bear of It. He had à letter from 
‘Mr. Wimhtt since it was reported the pro
position was made, bat nothing was said 
about it. lu the second place there was the 
feeling that was fatal to the Sherman reso
lution, namely, that the Canadian Govern
ment was not favorable to it , In 
the third place it was not likely 
that the Republican House of Representatives 
which bad enacted the McKinley bill in favor 
at the farmers would so soon entertain a 
contrary proposition,

Mr, Jeffrey, president of 
there was a slight misunderstanding with 
reference to that report. The proposition 
was not before the House but before the 
fereace committee and would no doubt come 
up later before the Hotlse. The; text of the 
.proposition was shown Mr. Blaine and the 
speaker believed Mr. Blaine was favorable 
tO it* t j,. - , ,r l I ,u
.Prof. Smith was then elected president. 
The other officers elected were: Vice-Prési
dente—XV, H. Darling, A. H. Campbell, 8. H. 
Janes, W. H. Lockhart-Crurdon, Vapt. Wil
liam Hall, T. D, Ledyard, aud W. Uluxtou. 
Treasurer—Gteosge Kerr, i Joint-Secretaries 
—George Kerr aud G. Mercer Adam. Exe
cutive—Messrs, G. Mercer Adam, J. N. 
Blake, H. H. Dewart, E, E. du Veruet, W. D. 
Gregory, M. H. Irish, R. Jeffrey, A. F. Jury, 
T. D. Ledyard, A. Macdougull, P. McIntyre, 
-, Pearson, ti. B. Smith, M.LA., F. VV. 
Walker aud the vice-presidents.

A resolution was then proposed to the effect 
that the time has no w arrived when some 
steps should be taken to extend the views of 
the club throughout the Dominica and with 
that object that the club should open com
munication with the leading publio men of 
each province in order to ascertain what per
sons there are favorable to some muimercial 
arrangement with the United States and 
what are the best steps to be taken to further 
the vie ws of the club in each province. The 
matter was interred to the executive com
mit tee. . ,

Mr. Haltam, objected to the term unrestrict
ed reciprocity, which would aliénatevmanu- 
facturers and many Conservatives. What he 
wanted was reciprocity simply, and for this 
he was willing to subscribe liberally, “Give 
John A. 10 years more and he will accom
plish the objects of this club and do more 
good than all the poilticians with their sec
tional preaching.

Mr. A. F. Jury said that one of the benefits 
of commercial union would be to make us 
adopt direct taxation, which was an infin
itely better way of raising revenue than by 
indirect taxation or protection.
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New York, Sept. 28.—Nine out of ten 
jurors summoned by Coroner Rooney to en
quire into the circumstances attending the 
death of Henry Foye, the 18-year-old son of 
Charles H. Foye of No 41 Greene-avenue, 
Brooklyn, decided last night that the father 
waa criminally responrtweu. Young 
died Aug- 31 and Dr. Shepard, who 
the pést mortem, examination, stated that 
the cause of death was excessive malnutri
tion, superinduced by organic heart disease.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Foye are Christian 
Scientists and, following out the line of 
their belief, did not call to a doctor until 
after their son was dead. Coroner Rooney 
said the condition of the sufferer ought to 
have been apparent to anyone for at least a 
month before death. Although only 16 
years old the boy was six feet two inches to 
height. ' «

The father. Who was arrested at the time 
of the boy’s death, was held for the giand 
jury, bail being fixed at #1000.

W. A Murray’s Fall Opening.
The regular fall opening of W. A Murray 

& Co.’s extensive drygoods emporium at 17 
to 27 King-street east took place yesterday. 
The display of drees goods of all descriptions 
has never been equalled in former years. 
The main show-rooms are three containing 

millinery, mantle and coutume depart
ments. The display of brocaded and em
broidered and other silks aloes is valued a* 
*100,000. These show rooms were crowded 
during the day, and to conversation Mr. 
John Drynan, one of the members of the 
firm, expressed the opinion that at no pre
vious autumn opening had the establishment 
received so large» number of buying visitors. 
The magnificent display is well worth a visit.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to Few York via 

West Shore Boots.
The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 pun. dally ex. 
cept Sunday, arriving to New York at lti 10 
a.m. Returning this car leave» New York at 
6 p.m., arriving in Toronto at to26 a.m. 
Sundays leave» Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con. 
neettog with through car at Hamilton.

Among the psles and aches cured with marvel- 
ous cupidity byDr. Thoruee’ Kcleotrio Oil, Is ear-

enhanced by the tact that it is admirably adapted 
not only lo the above ailment, but «Iso to the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affection* of 
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject, ________________
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madeThe committee on annual conference 

boundaries will report to favor of the six 
Western Ontario conferences being consolid
ated into four, virtually wiping out the Bay 
of Quinte and Guelph conferences. One 
reason given to favor of the change is that 
the stationing committees have a choice 
from a larger number of ministers, but the 
opponents claim that these conferences are 
none too small for administrative purposes.

Tha following officers were appointed: Dr. 
John Pott», Educational Secretary ; Dr. 
Alexander Sutherland, Missionary Secre
tary; Dr. Briggs'and S. F. Hueestis, Book 
Stewards; James Gray, Treasurer Super
annuation Fund; Rev. Dr. Dewart, editor 
Christian Gnard toil ; Dr. La them, editor 
Wesleyan; Dr. Withrow, editor Methodist 
Magazine; James Woodswortb, Superin
tendent Northwest. There being now only 
one superintendent, Dr. Cameron continues 
in office.

A report on Civil and Religious Liberty 
was presented, declaring" against the Jesuit 
Estates Act, for a national System of educa
tion and equal rights generally.

THE ARGONAUTS’ PINAL

Won by A W. Barker’s Four After a Hard 
: Struggle Wish Ale», Boyd.

A. Barker, stroke.
G. Harold Muntz, No. 3.
J, V, McKay. No. it
H. C. Jarvis, bow.
This is the champion four-oared crew of 

the Argonaut Rowing Club. The .grand 
final struggle was witnessed last evening by 
a large assembly front the balconies of the 
Club house.

Tfie crews took a good start from the 
Yonge-street buoy and topght a great battle 
up to Bay. Then Boyd’s shell began to fall 
to the rear, but very slowly, for at the finish
ing line Barker’s boat was barely a length 
ahead.

The winners deserved their victory. 
The crew was a well-trained one 
aud every man a stayer. All their 
four races were well pulled and resulted 
in creditable victories. Each member will 
now sport handsome gold medals. Boyd's 
lour also deserve great «redit for their show
ing to the series, but the crew was not so 
evenly balanced as the victors. They also 
receive souvenirs.

The Globe, said the

Attractions for Next Week.
The entertainment» for next week at both 

the Grand and Academy are very highjy 
spoken of by the American press. At the 
Academy Pat Rooney and his company will 
hold the tort all week. Matinee» on

con-

ocmmn 
anyoan 
tenais, 
the tin 
«150,«Wednesday and Saturday. Manager Greene 

expects to have crowded bouses, which may 
repay him somewhat for his 1res of this

In
The “ London Gaiety Girls” is the attrac

tion which has been booked at the Grand for 
three nights and Wednesday matinee next 
week. Miss Connie Leslie is the bright par
ticular star. The company will appear in 
the burlesques “Mercedes" and “The Artist 
and the Model. ”
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Fuglllitlv Prospecte.
Rochester, Sept. 23.— O. J. Easterly, 

middle-weight champion of Michigan, left 
here last night for that state to go into train
ing for bis finish fight with Jim MoMillan of 
Grand Rapids for tne middleweight cham
pionship. The tight is to come off in 60 days 
near Grand Pmpids.
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Theatrical Chit-Chat.
It is rumored that Mi* Margaret Mather 

will make arrangements With the Conried 
Opera Company to remain the week out at 
the Grand. The opera company travel with 
their own scenery and would no doubt Be at 
home at the Academy.

The American Macs, the Irish comedians 
playing at Jacobs St Sparrow’s this week, 
will next season take out a company of their 
own and play the star rotes to a comedy spe
cially written for them.

A romance in connection with the “Faust 
up to Date’’ Company, has just come to, light. 
Edgar Norton, a youthful English actor who 
came over to America with Sotbern to play 
the bailiff to "Beau Brammel” to New York, 

young American 
actress, Miss Mabel Blair, Re left Sotbern 
and joined ‘ Faust up, to Date" two weeks 
ago to order to be near hi* lady love. Last 
week the ooupto were married to Toronto 
They are both very young to years and 
theatrical experience.

In Their New Quarter*.
The Philharmonic Society met last evening 

to their new quarters In Shaftesbury Hall. 
There was a large attendance of members 
an<i Mr, Torringtou made decided progress 
with them ou several of the splendid choruses 
with which Mendelssohn’s great; oratorio 
abounds. The next meeting will be o n Tues
day evening next at the eame place.

>r; From Police Blotters.
Policeman Denning yesterday morning, to 

attempting to put out the blaze in the Queen 
City Hotel, Queen-street west, was badly 
burned.

Michael Sheedy, a native of Ohio, was 
being held up in Sinicoe^treet yesterday 
afternoon by John Leonard of Mlmtco, a 
chsace Acquaintance, when Policeman Roe 
arrived on the scene. Sheedy, who had #56 
on him, w&s trrwtcd bs b ci run» sud Leonard 
for highway robbery.

William Motiagban bad his pocket picked 
_i tt surer watdh on the Cibola yesterday.

Lohcoh, Sept. 28.—It is said Slavin and 
MoAuliffe will probably have a glove fight 
within a few days under modified conditions.

.CMThe Grand Central Fair.
Hamilton, Sept 23.—The Grand Central 

Fair was formally opened this afternoon by 
the Earl of Aberdeen. The weather was 
fine, the attenuanee large and the various 
exhibits are more than usually representative 
and attractive.

Ottawa Sept. 28.—The Central Canada 
Fair was formally opened by His Excellency 
the Governor-General this afternoon.

Correspondent O’Brien Re-Arrested.
MontreaLj Sept 23.—The prosecution to 

the O’Brien libel paw has abandoned the 
previous charge and has had him arrested on 
anew and more specific one. The hearing 
was adjourned until to-morrow.
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Fail Excursions.
Torontonians should remember the special 

excursions to the west on Friday and Satur
day next via the C.F.Ry.

Tickets and all Information can be had at 
Webster's ticket office, 68 Yonge-etreet.

Passengers should secure their tickets as 
early as possible.

Nlth Valley Creamery Botter,
We receive daily from the Nlth Valley

Garrard-

at 814 
V Uweu* i
f

juwjjry i 
fraud pii

Cod Liver OIL
bis valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
flltv is frequently rendered unavailablf 
1U strong odor and taste. Caswell 

thssey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with oeneto and quinine, entirely overcome* 
these objection». Bee letters from teadtoff 
physicians. W. A Dyer St Co., Montreal, 
■nri all druggist*. ed

O’Connor and the Dark Horee.
Messrs. Joseph Rogers and Joseph Wright 

were discussing some rowing questions last 
night, when the new Lake Sim coo man was 
mentioned.

“O’Connor will toon reach here,” said Mr. 
Rogers, “and mav.give, the Dark horse hi* 
attention ; “and if he doesn’t I’ll give him a 
race myself for a gold watch or the like,” 
continued Mr. Wright.

THE BANKERS AT CRICKET.
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At 1% yesterday morn in* Abe brigade had a 
run to Euclid-avenue to extinguish a blazing 

The return match between the crack crick- chimney at 142. Another blaze occurred in the 
eting banks, the Traders and Dominion, was,, [m, ^damage gbtiog "trïïto*/ At’ éta^yesïïdly 
played yesterday afternoon in the Bloor- morning, an explosion ol' gas to the Queen Cky 
street grounds, which resulted in • draw «ueen mid Willtem-streeu, ffid#6i)
owing to a lack of daylight for tte heavy 
hitting Traders to finish their Inning. The loo 
Dominion went in first, and rapidly their 
stumps flew until Gillespie and Roes got to
gether, when the fielders engaged to some

Seme Lively Hitting by the Traders and 
Dominion Stars. ^If you feel lançiMand btllous^try NorthrppJ

it one ot the beet preparations for such com
plaints. Mr. 8. B. fiaglnn, Ethel, used Northrop 
Sc Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious tick headache which trouUed him
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ANDV. 8. Minister Maney Confirmed.
Washington, Sept, 23.—The Senate to

day confirmed the nomination of George B. 
Maney of Tenn 
Uruguay and Paraguay. The nomination 
was one of the first sent to the Senate this 
session, but it has been held up by charges re
lating to Maney’» habits - '

TwO-year-»ld rye whisky #2.25 per gallon, 
6-year-old #2.75 per gallon, 7-year-old *3 per 
gallon. All my whiskies me guaranteed 
Sure and full strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any part of 
the Doimmuu. William. Mara, wine and 
sffirtT mer“hsnt #82 Qwemtewt west. 
fete»hoor’

& Burnt to Death.
Canajohajue, Sept. 28.—The residence of 

John Lettice, a mute, at Bundy’s Corner*, 
nine mites from here, was burned this morn
ing. Lettice was burned to death. He had 
entered the building to get some furniture. 
Lorn *1800.

' RECULATES
~ All the organs ot the 

body, end curse Const# 
nation, Bilik, 
blood Humera, Dyapapate.

Complainte and ell 
brek-auane-dfifl-*

fora long time.

pear to be learning tbelr work very fast. The 
Battalion win parade at tke Armory for the first 
autumn drill of tills year to-morrow, Thursday, OLto be Minister to the City Hall Small Talk, 

as syrup; nothing equals it aa a worm 
the name la Mother Gratae' Worm Ex

terminator. The greatest worm dastiejer el theto# evening. Stea
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. 'SEPTEMBER ^4, «#07

CHAS. 3. BOTSFGftB

xjx*

CUSTOM TA[L0RIN|

TO ORDER

■■., ..j.'mn- . —,_...... r„—------------------------
»e«t rovKD mumamstt. . j ÿtieono.t/v/z/.ve the oefartmext

. " !.■  - - L. - i Tha Work of Deotroytaft the Cars Delayed Doctors And Aldermen Contort Over the
D"ltl>dUih“^f« D^mudln, the UnoT Until Spring. Loeel Health Matter.. 524 «id 526 Ofieen-Street W88t

,=e>3E»= SS.SS gSSSt MffŸin*
.h-hse-srSEs; sassasg
3r.S$3 fiS»«aig8 =S=S-^S &$•=? ,K
Sï^JiSÆirrriSÆ teflrr^sssssigsiss «Msrçew «g**, &, m fftw -mei,? °”"*
“'lÆfï' VpTX”Ï îaia5* wlLTSSSSS? £ it ?"“£rf2îS!fÆ^K«Sli«S and ribbone, which will be
'UiZ'SpwC. tLïlTS. SS»““ “• "0"“» «• wom. An ezposition of lM. - H rTUfiDC!
s&'-Sgg&ST'F'JsJK“Ts,r4isjM,,s.liSstïïf.Sîsasî-.iSsFErefIHl M l 1 lUKu

§^5ISz: HSKSfcaES «sssssss? “ Gr.^^r“-—
' a'ftirmth the association advertised to pay to Tbe Chairman: “The clause relating to Hoatlotis Of a medical herOtii dffioe*. H "Ttp dTj -p„ip TT„f„ wjll . __ • ,

holders of certificates $500' when they knar- the receipt® and to the society recouping the seemed to be the general opinion of the BeRVer Rud E eit xlfttS/WUl Two Last Performances To-day
red. or if they did not marry within five city in case oT loin were not in the original medical men that the fact that an applicant v wnrn oviensivelv this V6&T,
years they were to receive tbe $800 and be agreement and sbouldbe oppoeed.” Acorn- was not an analvit shouldnot cause htsre- 06 WOTR eXUBI J 3 >
discharged from further liability. An alleged Sttrewa» appointed to c*rryoot this eug- Jetton. They oeheved that exeontive ability 6nd m particular OUT Stock 18
newspaper, called Tbe Globe, was printed to gabion J and general information were the main f . ,, ,n i,
ailvertise the concern and every art was used A letter was read froth Henry Oawthra PO‘=te to beconsidergl. _______ Complete ill tUeSe 111168.

promote matrimony. At the hearing the advising the sdeiety to defer purchasing Aid. Gibbs and Grattan, howsver^took ---------
Altoona postmaster testified that Keenan stores for the lethal chaWDer until anew and ttue «■ Ihla “At yesterday’s nsssittg* wr - xlrewr TTnaiorv
had received large sums of money by mail, more merciful invention of Dr. Richardson’s “ld AJd-Graham, we were asked to pay New GlOVeS, MeW tiOdlCry,
The persons named as officers of the concern of the Battersea does' home now being Disced over $100 for the analysis of city water, and v- Towaove Now DreSSdenied the soft impeachment and Mr. ^tT.titVtion^ bZ Vtoi Arp^ we came to the concusion th.tthe successor ̂ eW JeïSeyS, Blew UEVaa
Keenan’s scheme, which has been in existence referred te is a nan vgs gasometer placed over, to Dr. Çannlg should to able to do Jihui jor TnmmmgS.

the lethal ohamber, contain!ng stored gas of "h.nmelf withart galling in. ontekte aret*- tt , 5 ii x pu VOUr
a vsty destructive nature. The cage con- “*»• , „ ntAWraht. «t this -H-Cre 8 a list WOTLll yUU1

-4 ai>i>recia-

^."33 5S."SÎ£ir«l1.1ÏÏT23S ÇR, LadM' Black Kid Gloves,
charter being atawu up wouktboTSr this and «muoiUWttgr. ptod h< tnjthof ^buttons, guaranteed, 85c, $1

and $1.25 A pair.
œSwJ L^die9’ ^hmeTfe 25c
men in Canada who can make a bacterin- a pair, OV 4 pairs IOT 90c. 
l^analy-S. I wrth this to he Undto- ^ ^

m^h^‘ J^ltatZît h^bLu1 clearing at 1.0c each.
ÜiïUlt T only ^rio^iSl^t v Special lineT heavy weight
m America.” boXcplaited ’ Jersey a $1.25,

A desultory discussion followed on the _A ®0 OS J
general working of tbe department. It was WOrvÛ

«T r ans:»ï New Braid Trimmings, all 
£ W^y a? wl patterns aQd designs.
board. The Mayor dropped in about the LadlCS UndreSSed. JUG.

i^œrh^of™^ govern- Gloves 37^c a pair.
Ladies’ 4-button stitched

eiders. The reply was ves and it is possible backs, all the U6W shades, 4ÔC that such a course will be adopted. After "l .’ . ’
comparing notes the aldermen and tbe dop- & pair.

#St Ladies’ castor Lamb Gloves 
w^&^vWKotiouÆ 4-button, the mostfashionable
Local BotU'd of Health. The meeting broke gloVP lit the market, OUC* 
up after the aldsrmen and Mayor assuring ° .
the visitors that ttieir suggestions would re- pair. X
ceiv* the greatwt attention. S ' Ladies’ Tati PiqUC GloVCS,

4-button, spear points, elegant 
quality of kid, every pair 
guaranteed, 85c a pair.

Beautiful Silk Braid Trim
mings 12£c 

Thêy’re
day and should be seen by 
every wideawake buyer.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

UVJpîS BKOKER CAUGHT. amgskXknts.

QUAND OPERA HOUSE.

MUSICAL AXD RDUCATIONAL.
»........ .
T ES80NS IN 
M l Uses oral or

McCaul.

1 V
>i •

THREE NIGHTS ONLY,n ,t. ev4T8,c0nrie^co^^^a^pamT*’

presenting Johann Btrauag* mkrtarpteoe. 
THE GYPSY BARpNi ,

On Thursday evening and Saturday Matim 
Also Adolph Mulfor'aRomantic Opera,

/2?rn

yOf» -Afin JESSIE BBKKNEB-TEACHER OF 
ill vocal and mstrumental music, 68 Grays-

XNRAU dunb'xr morawotz, contralto

on ErtrtvT5f S«8evF.S°h_Beaut,ful
marches by pretty gtyta, eight charming lady broke-atreet, 4M Euclld-aveoue. _____

do
qu

it

t
all theFINE TWEED TROUSERINGS in 

latest designs and colorings, to oraer,
$4.50

A bargain that every one 
ordering elsewhere.

GENUINE SCOTCH TWEED TROUSER
INGS, the newest designs, nobby stripes ana 
checks, colors of the latest,

$5.50
RIDING TROUSERS a Sp ci 

Cord, Bedford Cord, Drab K rs 
feet Fit Guaranteed.

LIVERY COATS, in Dark Blue, Browns 
and Drabs, made from this year s London 
Plate. • ;

XJJX8 16 UuO N B,e
>

n By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 
save both; best, easiest Obd moat legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position. 

aranlUed proficiency, to one-fourth usual time, 
Typewriting taught. # Yonge-street Arcade.

&
». l

should see beforeGu3. t

1

*5.

t-
t v-tinty district on SINGING LESSONS

' (Italian Method.)

MR. W. EDGAR BUCK
r

Basso, formerly pupil of MaShel Garda, Lohdon. 
tog., and author or “The 'Mice in Speaking and 

Binging, “ Conductor Toronto Veeal Aodety, Pro
fessor of scientific voice culture and singing, pre-

MISS MARGARET MATHER
U^=tM^^.Te=Ea“4j‘Zr4ld
TO-NIGttT **LEAH

pares pupils for oratorio, opera and concerts. 
Open for engagements as base or conductor of 
aboirs, etc. Highest references extending Ov#r 
twenty years of TOioe trainer, vocalist and

\in Whip 
. A Per-

S

doctor.
Address 656 Church-street136A toS»

:i Beats now on vsatoI

1

ni' tc^tdtsplayvataSrJchemeaïrdecidedly
||I l novel, if tbe enterprise itself is not. “A
U U Mississippi Darling ” writes to the “Cupid’s

- i I column’’ of The Globe: “A blue-eyed blonde
of 19 and 135 pounds, who will be ‘a sweet 
girl graduate in June,’ and whose father 
makes 100 bales of cotton, would like to be 
prepared for some ton as sotin 
days are over. Yon needn't 
y< u are handsome, for I will hot merry an 
ugly man.” An Arkansas postmistress trio, 
her luck after this fashion: “Look here, 
boys 1 Here is your chance. I am a jolly lit
tle postmistress having^» very good educa
tion, height 5 feet and wHght 107 pounds; I 
have a fair complexion, light blue eyes and 
light hair. I wish to correspond witb several 

gentlemen of good character and 
sans, between the ages of 18 and 9S. 

,'( Photos exchanged, If convenient” From 
the Wolverine State there is this missive: 
“Mere you are, boyal” A little Michigan 
beauty, raven black hair, pearly teeth, rosy, 
kissable twolipe. Venue-like figure and the 
temper of an angel, when I have my own

t? was W. J. Isett who complained to the 

Post Office Department and then to the 
"United States Marshal and had Keenan ar
rested, and Isett charged that he, a member 
of the amodatton, was defrauded to the ex
tent of $36, because when he took a wife un
to himself the promised endowment was not 
forthcoming. ' v- '

TO MX CAROM TUB CA TTZ.lt MARKET

sas
aide vacant lots u a thing of the past— R. WALKER & SO NSand holders of ÿntral property are more

on a taler field—bwea we find ehoioe 
property In demand.
K. J. UKUWlTH s CO..

16 King-straw east.

EVENING CLASSES AT! 8

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE. YONGE-STRÊET.

33, 35 & 37 King-street east; 18, 20 & 22 Colborne-etreet.other evils complained of.
A .committee was appointed to read tbe 

essays sent In by the public sohOol children 
and award the prizes. There are Boat* 175 
essays to explore.

COMO-WIXDEV CARTERS.

thisschool
unless Commence Monday, Sept. 29, 7.30 p.m.

r„ . C, O’DEA

Steam Marble Works |________ auction salbs^

Jironto THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Extensive Clearing Sale

*
Collars, jHOTRLS AND RESTAURANTS, 

i streets, Toronto-only $z per day; also Kerby
House, Rfhtowd-

THE RUSSELL QTTAVVA
The Palace Hotel of Canada, this 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Vtoitoeatp the Capital having business with the 
Government fiodlt moot donvenient to ttab at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leadiug 
public men. JLsuly tk. ML Jaoquea, Props. 186

MONUMENTSh> Cliief Ja.tiee Armour Criticises Cross-Kx- Iamination a. Now Conducted.
Chief Justice Armour made some of his 

characteristic .remarks yesterday at the 
Assizes. This time the conduct of lawyers 
generally in court received a severe wigging. 
While Lawyer McGregor was conducting the 
cross-examination .in phe case of Bisk arson 
v. Pairing tin, the judge became impatient 
and wanted to lAiotar what all the details 
elicited had to do with the case. “Why,” 
exclaimed His Lordship, “the purposes of 
cross-examination now-e-dayi are entirely 
lost sight of. Counsel asks as many ques
tions as possible apparently to spin out their 
case. 1 don’t blame you in particular, but 
my remark applies to all.”

Lawyer J. B. FuMe|tonz happened to be a 
witness in another case. Entering the box 
he assumed an attitude Ot easy non
chalance, resting his elbow on the rail
ing with his dbln in’ bis hand. 
He told bis version of the affair rapidly, and 
heeded not the interruptions of the counsel 
for the defence, who desired to ask some 
questions. “ Oh, let tbe gentleman proceed," 
exclaimed the judge. “ Let him tell bis 
story. He is charged right up with it” "The 
lawyer changed color and assumed the meek
ness of a witness. «V < i ■'

It

young 
some m INRS Red Swede Granitet

New Designs and New Colors 
also a large assortment of OF
IIIDDIt IMimillCUC Second Hand and New £y,'"*tur•,

c-^-h. MARBLE MUNuMENS pianoe. Stoves. Carpets, etc.
Sl~ vTM Selling at reduced prices “ Th0 M»rt>87 King-street East oa

G. GIBSON FUIE, SEPTEMBER 26
w

CARSLAKE’S
Gamhritlgeshire Sweep

$25,000.00

{•e In 
'dies’ 
in the 
owing 
• DIs-

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single ‘and* in 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. 4JI modern wtahary improve
ments. Every accommodation fqr famUies visit
ing the city, being healthy and Commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Wincbester- 
ttreet car from Union Station will take you to
the door. JOHN AYRZ, Proprietor.

•v.

Cor. PavikuMnt L Winchester-sis 186 .tu-

_____________mWBæïMi
"VfO. «04 HURON-sTBEET, auove Bloor. tor ( ^oomprisint-^fyegant^Drawing-room suite Ip 
AN sale or. to rent for long term; a muet dirair-1 Torkish coverings, Walnut Bedroom sets in large 
ante house, built tor the owner under architect's vai-letv Leather Dining Chairs, Sideboards, Er- 
superriskm. Apply Harton Walker, real estate tension Dining Tables, Hall Stands, Centre.
**tent. ____________________________ ». and Fancy Tame*. Wsidrobes, Hair, sprjn,
T\UCHE8S-ST.—77x19# TO BRITAIN, suit- Mixed Mattresses, PUlows,
H. âoBx^ur 5SW T. L. I |p™T^CÆn^S
SCTOrt MALE—bE^EBUCY STREET, NO, 196, thïï^wShto^fïSiitï’rê wof of —q-

Ong!^St.topro * 1 urowdad and we

’YYtJCHESS-HTBJtET—77x19#, TO BRITAIN- V; .
X^f suitable tor manutsutming putposes. £,U, l ullver, Copte at_________________

4t 1 / W V“down, For choice cohNfS T U C ÊÊ A O “FMySf Èï FJhxrS' I / n »
* ESTABLISHED 1834

ionnable 
s the 
front, 
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Show

» t f PROPERTIES FOR SALE. be
yV*w^w*»>wnwv

BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Special Dinner 26 cents. The 

beet In the oity.i : Try IL ZT
SPECIAL TEHMIS FOR BQAgD

JAKE’S -•
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT.
east, Grand Optra House
Building. » ,

Doors never dosed. Metis Served only to order
day and night, Sundays Included. Oysters all 
the year around. Téléphona AMa.______________

aAid. Fraokland Stops hate the Breeeh-

Ad home .." “ 1000 each..........
Other start«1 {divided equally)......:
Non-starters

6000 TICKETS, $6 EACH.
190 horsea entered (9 prize, each] 980 prizes. 
Drawing October 2oth, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address

........! tImmediate Action Called For.
Aid. Franklnnd addressed tit» following 

Open letter to the Mayor yesterday;
My Dear Mr. flavor,—As chairman of the 

Committee on Markets, and as one fully con
versant with the matter from long experi
ence. it is my duty to bring to your notice a 

Which emphasize» thb pro- 
nfad calls for immediate 

this city has far 
notations and demands, 
he area and better railway 

faculties, to that all railways can have easy 
access and unload cattle without delay.

Second—Such accommodation as will per
mit the classification of cattle, separating 
those for the home market from those in
tended for export, thus saving the time of 
.buyers and affording more space and better 
yëommodation to cattle brought here for

' With the above objects in view, I tfiis 
morning in company with Aid. J. E. Verrai, 
Bx-Ald. J. Graham and Mr. Awde went to
view.

and l
Plain Talk by a Farmer's Wife.

I am a farmer’s wife and proud to say so. 
My husband is tbe possessor of one of tbe best 
farms to be found near tbe beautiful “Island 
City,” better known as BrookviUe. I have 
quite a family of boys and girls, and although 
we are known by our neighbors and friends to 
be “W1 fixed” from a financial point of view 
and have every-eonvenience at hand to make 
farm life happy and agreeable, still we are 
all economical and thrifty.

My husband and myself believe in true 
economy, vmd we have so inculcated these 
principles into our children that they are now 
growing up animated with like desires to our 
own, and fitted in every way for the great 
battle of life ^ , . .

to this short article my great aim is to 
engage the attention of farmers’ wives and 
daughters, in the fiope that I may be able to 
benefit them in some way; and here, I will 
merely give my own experience in one fine 
of family economy, I refer to Domestic Dye- 
tag. My daughters and myself always dress 
fVeU, bat at a very small veatiy Cost; and this 
ire have been doing with great success for 
4he last eight years, all through the iotroduc- 
tion of Diamond Dyes into our happy borne. 
^ I And that at the end of the summer season 
many ot my summer dresses can be recolored 
some beautiful dark shade, and fitted for 
autumn wear. I do the same with my 
daughters’ dresses, and at a very small cost 
we are provided with what outsiders all be
lieve to be new goods and new dresses.

Our shawls, wraps, clouds, btoe, ribbons, 
sashes and even gloves are renew

to

commercial fact 
grass of our city 
action. The cattle trade of

Civil Assises List To-Day.
The list of cases for to-day Is: Davidson ▼.

Grier v. Clat- 
Field v. Jack-

Co. Auctioneer».ir the 
lower 
In, the 
Ttente 
aelec-

GEO. CAR8LAKE, Phop.,

^D^fSiwVœsr «ia yard.
on exhibition to*

Montreal.Dickson, Miller v. McTaggart, 
worthy, McLaughlin r. Seed, 
son. Grange Implement Company v. Harris, 
Copeland Atchison, Harris v. McGregor,

McPhedran ▼.
Central Bank V.___

TME CBAIM EXORBITANT.

So the Counsel for the City think—A 
Consultation Yesterday.

A consultation was yesterday held at Os
goods Hall between Mr. Christopher Robin
son, Q.C., Hon. «k H. Blake, Q.C., C. R. W. 
Biggar and F. Denton, counsel and solicitors 
for the city in the matter of the street rail
way arbitration. The statement submitted 
was discussed and arrangements made for 
conducting the àrbltratiou proceedings. The 
city’s counsel consider the company’s demand
as preposterous, and the object will be to 
duce it as much as possible on the arbitra
tion. Further particulars of the claim are to 
» filed at Osgoode Hall to-morrow and a 

meeting of tbe arbitrators Will be held there 
on tiaturday morning.

•Ul

TUE MO BREME CO 13 Adélaide-stnet OHMS *1. Xfc SOW, _________________
down and $85 YEARLYJJUYS^TWO

ton audition, near all ears and factorial.
J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade.

I American Land Company, 
Wilson, Forsyth v. Forsyth, 
. Herliue.

00 f
OH- TORONTO

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTION SALE OFGRAND’S REPOSITORY

Street east, Toronto, on 3

Monday, 6th Day of Oct Next

TO RENT.

ÏT^ærSSæSlWAU- PAPERShath, etc.; lately papered. Keys neat door. 1

» É*U

sts N^^^Xmi’he'
'battle market by toe G. T. R. and 

a and is bounded on the north by tbe latter 
road and on the south by the Great Western 
branch Of the O. T. R and on the west by 
■traeban-a venue.

About two-thirds of this land is Dominion 
Government property, and thé only use they 
■flake of It is the site of the emigration sheds 

. in the northwest corner.
The other portion is G.T.R. property, and 

I am informed they would be favorable to 
the city acquiring it for cattle market pur
poses, inasmuch as Mr. Wragge, you will re
member, at one time proposed giving land 
ter a platform and right of Way, and tbe 
C.P.R. would by a subway seek and secure 
an entrance to the present cattle market, 
rather than afford them such privileges as 

. they now enjoy.
I therefore propose that steps be taken to 

Induce the two railway companies to unite 
with the city In seeking to obtain this ten 
acres, more or less.

The subway would not be very expensive, 
as it need not be wider than 14 feet, and witb 

. a clear heignt of seven feet would not re
quire more than an excavation of two feet 
below the surface level on either side of the 
railway.

The Garrison Trunk sewer rune righi 
through Within 9Meet of the subway, and 
the whole thing would cost little more than 
would be heceesary to Secure thé surrender 
of the lease oi the lumber yard, which some 
thought'we must acquire. Yours very 
eerely *■ G. F. Frankland.

about 10 —ON—
present

cTp. a., «"• ***1890

mroêt. _______________ _ ^
\ATANTED—WOHJL IN THE A^ERNOOK.W Ulllce worfc preterrod. Address fl. ti.,
World Ofiice.

SRS.
rnr Grey 
lent to a 
rouowlak 

id each

other business as may be trana- —— acted at a general meeting. tiggi
By order

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS AT 8 P.M,A

JAMES E.

Dated at Toronto 88d Sept., 1890.

MILLETT, 
Sec.-Treas.
). 84

TORONTOi may be The citizens ore respectfully requested to ex
ercise the greatest economy in the use of water 
during the present scarcity of supply, id order 
that the fire pressure may not be diminished.

Owners Of steam boilers connected directly 
with the water services are cautioned to care
fully watch their gouges, owing to the occasional 
variation in the pressure.

OUver^o^e&CoMAuOTl^eereMS
held wanted.’ work at 

111 not be 
t tn oases 
«• Should

E3W

LEGAL C ARDS.
: IB ATTA DAM" H. MËYKBS A 00.—BARRISTERS, 

A boUcitora ^tariA^eto^gottgreeb

A D. .PERRY. BARRISTES, 80UC1TOB, 
A. etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates, fetor Life Utoce, to Weil- 
ington-street east, Toronto.____________________
T2IGEL0W» MORBON & SMYTH, BAKIUB- 

ten, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige- 
Q.C., F. H. Morson, Hubert G. Smyth. Nos. 
1 ti Masonic Hall, Tôronto-street, Toronto,

O]

ANNUAL FALL SALEioronto. Adam
ribbons,

_____  _ _ ^W(d.li» the
same way, and into doing I effect a saving 
that season, sufficient to purcuase it may be 
new curtail» and carpet for my parlor, or a 
handsome sett of bedroom furniture.

it seems to me that there are hundreds of 
farmers’ wives who might follow my example 
this season, and test tue truth of my state
ments. Let me ask .them to do it, and benefit 
thereby husband and children.

With Diamond Dyes, the wife’s favorite, 
great things can be accomplished, money 
saved and girls trained up to know what 
true economy is; and as a consequence they 
will make noble wives and mothers.

The Grand Trunk’s Double Track. 
Belleville, Bept. 28.^-McArthur Bros, 

have made good progress in their double 
track contract With the Grand Trunk and

as far as

WANTED.
VÊrANTffiD—PRIVATE FUNlto-SOUUU 
y v per cent., on first mortgage on one hun

dred and twenty-seven acres park and farm 
land and large summer hotel. Address Box #4 
World omoe.

G CO. WILLIAM J. HILL, 
Chairman Waterworks Committee. 

City Hall, Sept. 23. 1890. ___________

Now Going On.
Harness and Saddle Horses 

and Mr. Orr'ti Imported Thor
oughbred Stallions and Mares 
on to-day's Catalog.

The city water cart horses 
will be sold to-morn?w, Thurs
day. Sale each day at II o’clock 
sharp.

AT ti
Ito.

satisfactory
adk east is c 

as far os Sbannonviile and was opened to 
traffic at noon Sunday. The distance thus 
dnished is over 7 miles. It will be but a short 
time before the railway company will have 
the use of tbe line tti Napanee. Ground has 
been broken all along the route, but the bulk 
of the work is being done at the west end. 
is much of the material is taken from Thur- 
ow stone quarries and gravel pits, and thé 
completion of the work .at this end increases 
one facilities for getting at thé necessary 
material for carrying on the wottt. Ip the 
course of a week or more the double track 
ietween Brockville and Montreal will be 

completed except a portion between St. Anns 
and Vaudreuii, where considerable bridging 
requires to be done, winch will net be at- 
nempted this year.

ttieir labors have been 
tested. The double tr

Youthful Imitators.
[From Ths Chicago Tribune.]

A tremendous noise came from the room 
where the boys had been playing quietly for 
an hour or more. The father hurriedly laid 
aside bis newspaper and started fof„the scene 
of the disturbance. He paused at the door a 
moment tq listen. Terrific thumping and 
hammering son it Is reached his ears, mingled 
with confused cries and screams of rage, and 
he heard a voice shouting above the din:

“You half-baked chunk of cheap hog meat! 
Take that back or 1*11 blow the whole top ot 
your head off! Stand out of the way there, 
yop walking skeleton. I’m going to paralyze 
that scoundrel behind you r 

Witb his tiaiFiAaiidipg oi end thb father 
rushed in. W titie was seated at a desk made 
of a barrel turned upside down and was 
pounding it with a mallet taken from his t dl 
chest. Johnny and a lot of neighbors’ boys 
were Standing on Chili rs and inverted buckets 
ranged in semi-circles about the room, andafl 
were shaking their fists and yelling like In
dians.

The noise ceased.
“You needn’t be scared,

Willie, “we’re only playing

to prie*.
7 and

man, Charles Elh<^t.

completed Mito.
r ' f V ARTICLES Foil SALE.

G,a^vBta"snsL52
1 erlect fit guai'autoed. ________

ALTY.
re Mart» 

oprietor.
/KASSELS, CASSELtiA BROCK,BARRISTERM 
1; Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 ana 9 Manning Ar- 
vade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. 8. Casse is,
Henry Brock.__________________________________
AT ANN IFF A CAN NIFF, BARRISTERS, 80U- 
Vj tutors, ettx, 80 Toronto-Street, Toronto.
J. Foater CanniiT, Henry T. Cannlff.____________
TmÏXaMEKE ïtKlïaoii, K.NUL1SH S ROSS,
I f Barristers, tioudtora, 17 Toronto-street, To- 

routa
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BÂRKÏSÏSÎltA
Io.ontoW>J.tE8faaln^ord!_G*L?LmD^*et tXaRTON WALKER - MAL ESTATE

IS CRR. MACDONALD, DAVOistiN FAT- lx bought, -soIdTanj axebangsti- Meoey .to 
IV ereon. BarrisLers, ‘Boiiciton*. NofaiwsFub- loan at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
ne, etc. Offices^ WaMOûio jtiuildings, Toronto- effected without delay, 5 York Chambers, B

,tSSLajLll,ril^ RASrJl ^

T AWRENCK jt M1LU0AN, BARRISTEfid, a\X business property where security is un 
I i Solicitors, Convtoafitwr», etc. Building and doubted; leant negotiated on realestnte 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto. ties at current rates without trouble or expensey . ^ Lv.ST-gn'-BogÂlji. "liiEkkirn to borrower. E K. Sprouie, to Weiiington-etreet 
JJX bhepiey, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

W. D. GRAND10. LOST.
»d—Loti* I Charles Brown & Co

u purse containing about seven dollars in Can*

FINANCIAL.
X) FCK & OOD^B ARiÜSTER^ ETC.V'm K^^
JLl street nest, branch w • 1- Junction. MOfieyi of Coltp 

he blajd 
rt under 
id that 9 
>een coi- 
areaata, 

a mob ol 
frith ball 
; several

A Fireman’s Funelnl.
The funeral of Fireman Robert Stewart 

took place yesterday afternoon from his 
late resident», 98 Alexaofier-street to 
the necropolis. ° The 
was
fellow-members of tbe brigade and toe repre
sentatives of L.O.L. No. 912. The relatives
and friends of the deceased followed the

The pall-bearers were John Hewitt, George 
Chambers and Richard Clnff from the Orang 
order, and Cbarles Ardagh, Henry Jones 
and George Worrell of the fire brigade. At 
the home of deceased services were conduct: 
ed bV Rev. William Patterson and at the 
grave the burial service of the Orange order 
was read by J. M. Lukeman, W.AL of L.O.L.

Deceased was a member of the brigade for 
years, and leaves a wife and two chlld-
His age was 48.

W.C.T.H, Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Central Union 

W.C.T.U. was held yesterday afternoon. 
The reports from the superintendents of dif
ferent departments were read. The election 
of officers took place. Mrs. Le Roy Hooker, 
president; Mrs. Daniel Cowan, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Charles Robertson, secretary; 
Mrs. St. Croix, treasurer, all re-elected by 
acclamation; Mrs. Forster, corresponding 
secretary. The following members were 
elected to attend the annual county conven
tion to be held at Aurora, beginning Sept 
8U: Mrs. Ecklin, Mrs. Charles Robertson, 
Mrs. Forster, Mrs. Hoi born. The annual 
meeting of the district will be held In RioU- 
mond Hall on Thursday afternoon.

Grain Standards Fixed.
The grain standards for the Dominion east 

of Port Arthur were adjusted at the Board 
of TrdUe yesterday. Mr. Robert Peddle re
presented the Montreal Board of Trade; 
Messrs. J. W. Saunby and James Slater tbe

Have the Largest Assortment of-
Carriage Rugs A Horse Clothing

BUSINESS CHANCES. 1 ^ THB CITY.

Foundry BUBiNtiiiii'or üÂuc in bruce CHARLES BROWN & CO 
LWXt'tfiC?Ior I « Adeialde-street Eaet, Toronto.

6 FOB
«m-

funeral cortege 
headed by about 40 of bis lateOttawa’s Electric Street Ball way.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—J. A Gemmill. solici
tor for tbe Howland Street Railway Company, 
has returned from Toronto, where he spent 
mveral days completing tfie arrangements 
preliminary to commencing work on the 
new electric railway lines here. Mr! Gem- 
mill says that the proposition of the joint 
committee to which the question of the kino 
of rails to be Used was referred is satisfac- 

y to the company and that as hood as the 
committee’s resolution is approved by the 
city council the $5000 will be deposited ami 
tbe contract signed. Tbe company have 

-d for tenders for the supplying of 
ail aid laying of rails, and are anxious to 

dér way as soon as possible. Mi-, 
vs there is no warrant for thn

PERSONAL.

1 debts contracted without my written order.
IF Jewell, Oolbome-strcet. _____________

A LÏBiiRAL REWARD WltL BE PAID FOB 
_xV any information as to the whsreabouts of

<2œi,UrM« ÏSÏÏu.0,Ar.^
toft ia Toronto Aug. 8. Leave all information 
ti. w. Page, Palmer House. Toronto. 2»

Tbe Woes of the Lumberman 
“ The proposal of the Grand Trunk Railway 

Company to give us special advantages dur
ing the winter in order to make up for the 
present lack of car accommodation will be of 
nttle benefit unless accompanied by a sub
stantial reduction in rates of freight,” re
marked a local lumber dealer to The World 
yesterday, “tihunld a raii^ or snow storm, 
followed by frost, come on while the oars are 
an route the dry lumber will absorb several 
tons of moisture, with the result that we 
will be compelled to pay for tbe carrying of 
more lumber tHan the car really contains. 
The poor lumber dealers have to bear the 
orunt of everything. During the summer 
we had to stand aside for the icemen and 
now it is for tbe benefit of the bailey dealers 
that we are to be incommoded.

It Still Yawn», More’s the Pity.
[From The Rochester Herald.]

Fakes enough nave been telegraphed frorp 
Canada to the American press. Kow that 

T J. -D „ O’Brien of Montreal, who sent out the lie
In thePplieeCoufeyesterday John Gray, about prinCe George’s scrimmage, has been 

charged with being a V-Company deserter. caught an example should be made of him. 
flgatmgîn KU^ The pen,tentiaryP yawns for him and all hi.

sou and Thomas Jackson were fined $1 add Klno' ------------------------------------------
cosis each. William Hamilton, for pointing Feverand Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
a pistol at his wife, was sent to jail for 20 positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s PUIS, 
davs in définit of paying a $50 fine. Michael They not only cleanse the -tomach and bowels 
Hannon got 30 days tor stealing a teapot from all bilious matter, but they Open the excre- 

i from Stroud Bros. Martin Kelly, convicted tory vessels, causing them to pour eopieus eflfu- 
of stealing a watch from DavuV Cowan, was îta'n^M

_ given^xmonttt in tbe Centr^ Prison, and ™e^™‘f!he^v Th-jarerf aTa general 
L b»ietopher King was reruauded xfor a week family medicine with the best results.
ip drder to fyle a defence to the. charge of ----------------», - ..........
Stealing $31 lrom Miss Morris. NelVie Downs, Tbe Stratford Mystery,
for a brutal assault do her mother, wiU re- Stratford, Sept. 23.—At the adjourned
main m the Mercer for a year. A tine of $30 innnaat. *v,z»mid testa was placed against the name of inquest held UM night to Inquire into toe 
Sarah Uauhatt, as keeper ofe disorderly bouse death of John a Potter, several new wit- 
av 214 llnnro-street. Martin and Marv ,,e!uos were examined but nothing of impbrt- 

* Owens and Grig Graham, inmates, Were *noe was elicited. A further adjournment 
given $10 aud costs each. Henry Uyam, tha oI two weeks was made, 
jewelry fakir, was dismissed ou the chargeai 
fraud pieierred against him. }

GOLD MEDAL, FAm 1878. 
W. BAKER £ CX-’.’Sof

reported

Cw! eastpapa,” exclaimed 
Congress.” LOAN ON MORTGAGE^

^l^ilcfe.fodiOthery.n,li
1. Murrey 
ium at 17 
yesterday. 
Ascriptions 
lér years, 
lontaining

z,o7.t^&sre"4ONEY TO
J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q-E 
W. M. Merritt. G. F. tibep ey, (J.C.
W E. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A F. Lobb. B. M. Lake.

Lnion:Loan Buiidiag». to Toronto-street. 
A.f ACDONAjUJ, MACLNTOSHA McemMMWN, M. Barristers, SoUotors, etc., « Bf»g-«troet 
west Money to loan.

No Chemicalstltor Rev. J B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure üysettling to the good effects which I
Lym^SiVbgetAbte Dtocovery^or DygpSS^Sror
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com- 

the use of the Vegetable Discovery 
tailed relief v”

>kar, 5 ToronstHipett. .

AdelaideE&8?^

UfO/ W UU\ - PRIVATE funds, curi- 
tlPOUVAyU rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers, femshie & ^lacrae. 9 Toronto-street.
lav 11\/ k / wl2n--T^ private

X VJi-lsVJIXoX olid Company funds— 
and ti per oeut. on central city properties. 

Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Mortatt

BUSINESS PARDS. are uwd in its preparation, it bm

« Sus», »wi ti UunfM team 
economics!, catting lui than mS 
« cup. It I* delicious, nourishing, 
■trenr then ing, Easily DiaiSTEn,

-fitter* AAA

fy-

3ageS2ga53P ;
A a NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,

_/V.e Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 00 Yongs-eL J
Toronto.________ -_________________________ »d 1

Staudiytenders for theaske 
toBi I 
get work In

seven
ren.

m;i-depart- 
i ana em- 
valued at 
i crowded 
ation Mr. 
era of the 
it no pre- 
blisbment 
ig visitors, 
-th a visit.

be jgee wore 
Gémmill
statement that the Thompson-Houston com
pany will bufyl the lines for the Howland 
company. 2to contract has been made with 
any company yet dither for work or dia- 
tvrials. The construction and equipment of 
tbe tirs* six miles of track will cost about 
«150,000. V

meuced I ob- ACDONAJuD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
tors, Solicitors, eta, 16 King-street east, 
. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 

H/TERJSDITH, CLAR^ bOWfes A Hll/TON, 
J3X Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ,S4 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, (J-C » L B. Clarke, H.
H, Bowes, F. A. tiffton. __________ 9
T J 11C HIE & DAY lb—BARRISTERS, SOLt 
XV cltors, etc.; offices. Union Loan Bulldinga 
yo and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto, money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davts. Telephone 2452.
Y> FAD, READ A KNIGHT,

Z&ffiB

M
Toronto.

& Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Builmags. ^ ^ 561284

$500,000 2ÏÏT&2ZKÉ
off old mortgages; mortgage bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgagee, to purchase property 
or erect buildings; propertiet tx>ught, sold nod

WM-.WltiW.if BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. Williams 64 Church- 

»tièet, Toronto. Loans made without delay on horse .

SHOEING
«toy property.

t Sleeping 
L vta

barristers, so-

O SîïLuoW, iXkWsH-fctis, B6U(ÿr-
Unlon ^

tear leaves 
L daily ex- 
rU at 10.10 
w York at 
10.26 a.m. 
p.m., con- 
iton.

iSB ’ J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
J2j, corner Kin* and Yonge-Mmeta, Toronto. 
1-uui. Spd upecifications for ail claw, of work. 
Ï71 KANKfilNB EU5L.TRÙ; ' ?N 
J3 aiealett known euro lor Catarrh,. 
lieadacbe. Hold by druggists.

SPECHLITÏv
A LARGE AMOUNT OP PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Prooertv.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Ktng-st. East.Î.^MÏÎ„jyj^|E',:ïoato5

Dlzdseea, BaaMa, DrowriaaM, DUIMta after 
•atlnr. Fain In the Bde, Se. While thrir most 
«•markable recmm baa beam ahewa In earing

SICK

HALKR- 
Neurolgi^ 

Office, 30 Ring
t BY

dentistry.

/-N H. HIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING C/, and Yongeitreeta Beat teetiifi Vltal

JBII TEEVII - M’filLL-STHEET
| W

retail eely. Fr«« Seta proprietor.
854 per ont, en Real Estate Security, ia ’\mVHlTKWASHING AND KAlgdjrflNINtt 

sun» to auit. Second ujoi-tgagea pnrciuued, noter \\ Orders fWomptiy attended to, 0. H. Page, 
discounted valuation» and arbitration» No. as Teraulay-street|4 - “ ■------ ---------  .... —.......... ■ .... .é..

$250,000 TO LOANnth marvel- 
OU, is ear- 

n to it, and 
r remedy is 
ilily adapted 
l also to the 
Elections at 
re especially

At 5^ to

Prof. Davidson.NEW MUSIC AUt.
____ .. _

T w. L FORSTER — PDFIL OF MONH 
tl . Bouguereau, studio bl King-street East, 
apeclaity, porutoturoi , ._______. .

London Board of Trade: Messrs. R, R. Mor
gan and George Luxton the Hamilton Board 
of Trade; Messrs William Carrier and B. 
MeLcnnon the Quebec Board of Trade; and 
Messrs. H S. Baird and Tnoinas Flynn the 
Toronto Board ot Trade. The adjustment, 
which take place annually, were all satisfac
torily accomplished. ______ ___

WM.A. LEE db SON

$150,000 TO LOAN

Late of fïew York,

CHIRDPQIiST MO HANIGDflE
Finger noils beautified 

corns, bunions and in-grow 
H noils cured wlfKut

Headadhe, yet Carter's Little Llrar Fills Mi

venting tme snnoyiegsempiaini.wbiis may aiaei 
eotrsot all diSerdSvs sf thsstomach,Btlntilats tk# 
lllver and ssgalats the Wtesten Even If they only

■head™ Of all dealers or Mailed Poet Free.

lungs and 
navail&bl/ 

Caswell 
[jiver Oil 
overcomes 
m leading 
Montreal,

60c
PATENTS.

txonald 1 aa «mo..T.
hLsrsjsgrt*? •

Toronto. ... -,

Fagged Out.—None but those wno have be-
fagged out know what a depressed, miser

able feeling It is. All strength Is gone, and de
spondency has taken bold of the sufferers. They 
ieel as though there ia nothing to Mr. for. There, 
however, la a cure—one box at Parmelee'» vege
table Tills will do wonders m rentortng health 

Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
entering into the composition of

at 5 to tyi percent, on Real Estate security In 
any amount-^Commerclal pape W., ROOM *

Nearly all Infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhoea and such complaints while teetbtag, 
and as this period of their fives is tbe most criti
cal, mothers should no# be without a bottje of 
Dr. J. D. Kollogg's Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such comptants red is 
highly spoken of by thoee who have used it. The 
proprietors claim It will cure any caw of cholera 
or summer complaint.

Omen Houaa—9a.m. tee1 1 ' . A Queer Claim.
Woodstock, Sept. 23.—Alexander Stew

art, a well-kuown resident of this town, a re
tired' schoolmaster, by the- way, is talking 
about proeecutihg a somewhat peculiar claim 
against the United States government Tbe 
amount of the claim Is $277,500 and the ser
vices tt return for which it is made are for 
promoting a good feeling between th» United 
States and England. Mr. Stewart claims 

id $30,000 a year, beginning with 
' trarion of tbe late Pivsideut Garfield. He 

bas already communicated with the execu
tive at Washington and has received a reply, 
but as cab I>ereadily understood all tae ditfi- „ ,k
cu .tics ill the way of securing threslalm have KiT-niarv 
not yet) befiil removed. loose tires <

There are a number of varietire of coma Hol
loway's Gore tiure will remove any of them. Call ; 
on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

ANGLO - CtllDlll MUSIC POBLISHEBS’ p.m.t,Is Iksy would baalmos tyricalssstn those wbe 
■agar from tide dklraaaing eomplaint; but fortu- 
aatalt tbalr goednaredore notond hars.aad there 
arho onee try them will find there littls pills valo- 
ablr la to many waya that they wüi mot ha wil
ling to do without than. But after all alak bred

CHAS. HUNTER
188 Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street

the Pro
be calledASSOCIATION.

13 Ricfamojid-tt. west, - Toronto.
246ed VETERINARY.

iFSKEBSySeSF”1and strength, 
of the articles 
Paatotilee's Pilla.

writes: “I 
: Win from 
• plication of ACHE

I* tha basa ef BO maay Uvea that here la where 
wa make enr great boast. Our ^illa onze it while
elbera de nat. ___ •

Carter'» Little Liver FOI» are vary retail and 
vary stay to taka Ore re two fills asak» a dota. 
They are atrtetly vagotaMeand do not grips or 
paire, bat by their gentle aetieu plewatl who 
aa th.». In .tais at More to; flrofortL Said 
by droggisto ovary where, or rent by malL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

A SURE CUREnoat instant 
menteurs.* ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Wreknrea railing Memory, Leek
By Hazel ton s vitaiizsr. Also nervous ue- 

of Ambition,

DR. GULL’SMeter Webster Indicted tor Murder.
New York, Hepl. 23.—Chart* Webster, 

the actor who shot and killed Robert Mc
Neill in a fit of Jealous rage last Au gust, has 
been indicted by the grand jury here for 
murder In the first degree.

f
FOR ALLWashington, Sept. 23.—The Bous# Com

mittee on Commerce ordered a favorable re
port on Mr. Covert:» bill to authorise the 
construction of a tunnel under tbe waters at 
the Bay of New York, between Middletown 
and New Utrecht, by the New Jdreey and 
Staten Island Railway Company.

in mmmm ^«BlWpjiW
ggptsii

ITHEN8 CHRONIC - DISEASESthe admims- , Dimness ofD
laoATES 

;ans of tàe 
ires gooati-

Offlce No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.-
I Ask your Druggist for tt 
I or write to

Wm. RiiImi Microbe 
Killer Co.

1S9 Klngmtreet west,
Toronto, Ont 846

rine,
l fear cholera or aiyr summer com- 
bave a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
rdial ready for use. It corrects all 
he bowels promptly end causes a

Usakbjr and hat ural action. This is a medicine Do not delay in getting relief for the little folks, 
adapted for (be young and old, rich and poor, and Mother Graves1 Worm Exterminator Is a pleasant 
is rapidfc' becoming the most popular medicine and sure cure. If yon love your child why do you 
for cholera, djtgmtery, etc., in the market. let it suffer when a remedy Is so near athandr

Sleeplessness. Aversion to Society, Unfit fori 
Study, Excessive Indulgence,
Every bottle nara&tssdT20,000 sold yearly. 
Address, eucJoshig stamp for treatise, J. & 
liAZELTOsN Druggist, 90$ Yonge-st., To
ronto, Ont Mention World

M29.SÏ3m

re-pay ment.—Nô valuation fee cbazyxilints sad

bSM Small Son. Small Meat HON. FRANK SMITH,
m *1 JE-

JAMES MASON,QT This Remedy Is
Guaranteed.
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WM1AMs

Our immense Stock for This Fall's and Winter's Business is Quickly

Telling in Our Favor, as our sales so far are

I
|m Mi '

ji trie.*JgThese prices rule for liavley at?

g,™ « Jsrÿ^SlS^S ! NIAGARA FALLS LINE
settled, however. On points west end north ted - ______

M^raH£:M„ÊÎ!Str. Empress of India
Me; pens, asst. Me. ■■

'THB PEOPLE*» TO 

POPULAR LUNCH and

DINING - ROOMS
Private Booms for Ladles and their eecorts.

Shell Oysters—Direct Importation.
WEBB’S, 66 & 68 YONGE-ST.

'
Atlantic Hines

F & ’r PIANOS!
endorsed by the best authorities Inthe world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Dominion Line, 
lftman Line,

Gulon Line,
■■wTisori Line, g|

Beaver Line,
Red Star Line,

North German Lloyd
Winter Hatee^Now In Force.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency. 72Yuugewt., Toronto

ly
O Dally at 8.40 p.m. tram Geddea' Wharf for

BDSDffi MBS OF A MT.|-»
JT8& ^Kr & *■*’. «•»<* Thee, Thrwgà Traie.
deni And poor. Spring wheat, 7s 4d: red | Tickets at aH G.T.R. and Empress ticket offices 
winter, 7s sid to 7s aii^d. No. 1 Cal., 7s 4d to i and oar wharf.
7s «Md. jOorBa *§pr-P«M, fla; 1*L Pork,1 ^ u ÉÉÉgjgid
57s M. Lard, 81s 9d. Bacon, long clear, heavy,
386; light, 84s; short clear, 83s. Cheese, 45s.

OSWXOO BARLEY MARKET.

AWAY AHE/1D OF PREVIOUS SENSOR
186

XABIBrrJS BBIXG MVSMBD TO X-4.B- 

ur X» A MVMXT. ^WlfESiiEilliSIfeSSssi
&mdS'oar$o,Tc,i^ =*y

gists. Insolvents.
The shove Anted Insolvent, have made .as 

assignment to me under R. S. 0.1887 Chapter 1*A 
A meeting of the Creditors of the said Insol

vents wUl be held on the 26th day of September, * 
A. Di 1800, at the hoar of * p.m., at my offlos,
Ko. 26 Welllngton-at. east, Toronto, for the appoint
ment of Inspectors and the giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the estate.

 ̂the IX&. ‘

^4°rg,0dtor, for the

r i» 1 s Steamer Lakeside TAS^Sl THEÏJr* F
.

4Local Stocks Decile. Coder Close Money— 
Montreal Stocka-Loeal Orale and Pro- CUNARD LINE< INVESTMENT AGENTSm’%

HFsGrain Markam-A BigN due©—Foreign 
Batch of Failure*.i FOR EUROPEl Tuesday Evening, Sept. 88.

declined
%
th^^os^ewtre "day. To

day’s opening, ne compered with yesterday's 
close, shows the following changes: Montreal,
Itt decline; Ontario, 1 decline; Toronto. 2 decUne;
Merchants’, Vi decline; Dominion, IV» deenne;
^^orï^eTDoT^e^: | Bank of Commerce Buildings I

Vi decline; Northwest land. 2 decline; C. BR., ---------------------------------- ——£--------:------------------------- Don’t fail to travel and ship by this boat.
advance. In the afternoon Ontario advanced 1, I bbebbohm’s report. I ............................ -^7 ■ ■ -

SrtS1^^iN,a9ara ver

Trensaotiona were light. Quotations are; I corn, quleti coûntry^îmrkets Tteady,

Weather In England, showery. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat firmly held: corn quiet and steady. No.
ICaL, 7s«Hd; Walla, 7a 2i On passage to Ü.K.

^^oâ”c:o?ïï!i2Si000 'TOCWl Commencing Monday, Sept. 22.
______T’000' C01?.1r.'^'______________ steamer will leave Yongo-et. wharf

” I CHICAGO ORAÜS AMD PRODUCE. at 7 9LJ1ÏÏ an<J 2 DeRlalOT N
i4« u* Fluctuation» In the Chicago grain and produce I Lewleton. Trips at tl, a, m. ana

v-Kti markets to-day, as received by Drummond & | p.m. will be discontinued.
•at Brown, are as follow»:

ALEXANDER & Noted for Speed and Safety.

Established 1840.
Never lost the life of a passenger.

F. WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 88 Yonge-street.

FERGUSSON THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
115 to 121 King-street East, Toronto.

>4 st.
A. WM. RUTHERFORD, ManagerBf

aaaarr
I
St INMAN LINE Wwr

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.4 1u. 8. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

Wednesday, Sept. 24 
“ Oct 1

Southern

Steamship L
-TO-

Sunny Climes
For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S^
General Steamship Agency, 248

72 YONCE-ST.. TORONTO

0

as. City of Berlin.
S.B City of Chester.,,............
iiggSMrk.:::::: -

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2nd Cabin and Steerage
accommodation.
JSÆ^WîSr 'Si rast-

WpCTKrwmOHTA&N8J
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Y

GRANGE OF TIME3 P.M. 813 X.Ê.

Notice to Creditors" 15 INES GEM
SIGNET
MASONIC
HAIRNINES!?bsTER

SAPP^HIRE.

%%'£6g$èir-
earrings.

1 HIGHEST awards in prizes and medals.
Sçoorif^nlveB* Forks

Medals Our Specialty.
WATCHES._
CAKE BASKETS, Etc.

r f.
▲era. Bit.BANK*. —Wheat, 

tinent—Wheat,328* 327 
118 113, 31 ontreai..........

Obiano............»T..*.
MoltOlll. ....... ..eewaea aaeaaaaav

• as.
& S"

•vat ion of 
bound and

In the matter of Henry Rowsell. late 
of the City of Toronto, deceased, 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1887, chap. HO, seo. 
36. and amendments.

Notice la hereby glv» to creditors and other» 
ïtoïïriîtare“of^theClty® of Toronto,.CountT^

tore the 1.1th dayo^pouar, 1880, tothe Toronto 
General Trusts Company 66 Yonge-atreek T» 
ronto, the executors of the last wm and tester 
ment of the said deceased, thelr, ^ nf,
surnames, addressee and daacriptlona, the full 
particulars of their claims, statementot 
iounts and the nature of the securities, if any,
^AmPnottoe ia hereby further given that after

LAPIDARY. ENAMELING, ENGRAVING

iWELCH & BLACKFORD EEEiffs-SSHS
Practical Jewelers and Watot>makcrs cSSSlffiSfelgSsM

4a fke rtlH OtanH 171 YONGE-STHt.IL 1 gala at the time such distribution to made.
Back tO tn© OlCi Stand. Dated at Toronto this 4th day of September,

New York. BARLOW 
onge-st., Toronto.S*iS*128Cooiuieroe 157sssu

Standard.
JOHN FOY, Manager.■••••••as

» F 234
Op'n'g Hlg'K Low A Clue’s ALLAN LINEI48. «5* EXCURSIONâ I si: iff 
S m y & SILVERBRACELETS 

WATCHES 
Cuff Buttons 
STUDS, Etc.

SSSS4?^r:...
12 ^“-SS v;.;

175 ctrn^?t- —

ioôia 5 " -May."""."........
^ °^8Kv.::.v::r:n: 

po»k-oS::."::r.v.-.‘r • sa 
r:-" : SIS

* 17

106 106

S4 if
1 From MontreaL From Quebec

SARDINIAN................ Sept. 24 Sept. 26
POLYNESIAN....... Oct. 1 0<4 8
PARISIAN.............. ... 6 »

Anchor Une—Glasgow and Londonderry. 
CIRCASSIA, from New York.......... . Sept 26.

c^Œ:^ueen“own “d Uve&
Full information concerning the above and 

other Une» apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
• Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-st.

f AKADIANq 
W-PACIFIC Ky.

N

1L
P 5:

r -v TICKETS TO3
! | DETROIT - - $ 4.00 

4!* H CHICAGO - - 10.00
ÎSP*

" ™ j» * ;;
\» Jewelry at Bottom Price».

WATCH lfllmkm
“ -May.

k:: :Ng%v'Veto
cm. uüdra"brëàit:: : ::v." :::: j$' îük &^Mv.V..V.vk m- 

LTSf.:vr:".: iiiw^sfe^af^.::..v.::::jiiw m ....................i whe«-ra».

JOHN STARK & CO

6 17 WILL RUN SPECIAL he. COLD
SILVER
NICKEL

• 37 « 37 6 IB 6 35
• 57 6 57 « 60 6 505 3» 5 8U . 6 S 5 25
6 72 5 72 3 *5 5 «

....
their ao-••■•I 8horttlb«1-6cL 

•••* I “ —Jan.. AND WESTERN POINTS
_uirom PnJ For tickets arid Information ap-

EXCURSIONSVi
X

! ^

DDU1N10I LINE ROM MML STEAMSHIPS E®d
AGINjVWaridl. _

gstcTcg;;;0.8 .
milwaukeI f

7
A. P. WEBSTERNEW YORK MARKETS.

York. Sept 23. -Cotton -Spots quiet, easy,
1-K$c lower, uplands 10%c, Gulf 10 0-16c, futures

ESMm6«i s.o^Niagara Navigation Co
Stock Brokers and Investment j ~B A

Agents, etc. ■ Ua.ewmiah, sale* 2846,060 bush futures, IlToOU CHICORA

asgSMMhiMiMk arJæBwS

SIfS£££ AQENT, 40 Yonge-et.. TORONJTO

ü5E^E|BEAVER line
P"' li I  ̂MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

■"llTOPC Chicago .mm , S3. L. Winnipeg. Tuesday, Sept. 30
Il I Cl D Chicago, Sept 28.-The leading futures doaed: 1 ss. L. Superior, „ °.?t- il

^iXASc^Oct^1<£j- pM“nee"may 6m"
I Fhr tickets and all Information apply to

j^llAN LINE
wheat, 65,000 bush; corn, 868,000 hush; oato, I Royal Matt Steamships
ESS-S&SSSSIUVSRFOOL LONDONDERRY

bush; barley, 45,000 bush.
Bueiness Embarrassments.

These business embarrassments are reported 
to-day: McBrady * Moore, genu’ furnishers,
Barrie, assigned to J. McArthur Griffith, Toron- 
to; C. T. Young, miller, Beaverton, assigned to 84M>INIAJ«......
B. MadilL Beaverton; Henry Nagle, hardware 
dealer, Chatham, offering to compromise; R PARISIAN......
Ùtk*. general dealer, Hlgbgate, aalgned to CIROASS^N..
C B Armstrong, London; Thomas Toofr, Sardinian... H
butcher, Hlghgate, assigned to William Murray, Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Hamilton; John Dunbar & Co., drygoods dealers, rates, 145 to *80; return, *95
Kingston, assigned In trust; McKay & Co., wool- intermediate, $80. Steerage, *20. 
en manufacturers, Napanee, assigned 1» W»I j, tickets and every Information apply to

°p'«y!«
âlTPŒS;' HTo.'Serr^refi^eh Allan Une Cor. King and Yongeetreets.

Port Dover, assigned to W. F. Tlbbetts, Port 
Dover; M. Henning, shoemaker, Preston, ««sign
ed to William Griffith; N. Dowsett, general deal
er, Portland, assigned to trust; William T. Mer
rick, jeweler, 8t. Catharines, assigned, to H- M 
Belli well; W. A. Bush, grocer, Thorold, assigned 
to F. H. Lamb, Hamilton: Baird Bros., Iron 
workers, Toronto, assigned to Townsend &
£P5■iSSAê' SSïTSTSSÔiïï

EBœsrMS-S
assigned to D. B. Odette, Windsor.________

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
-V From Montreal - From Quebec

TOgmnO.;.......... Thura- ? ) \J |t

oregon'.V.'.V.V.'.V “ Oct. *.

“ 1A Tburs., Oct. 16

By all other steamers, *40 and *60. Inter- 
Appjv »tWV$)B8AN(X » Front-street

WHITE STAR LINE~
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

- 7 OO
8 OO

lO OO

New
68 Yonge-street.

26 TORONTO-STREET

>
i 'lST. PlilL, MINNÜP0LI5 OB DULUTH,

$28 db _

nffiffff» 1800.re

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD THE TORON’TO GENERAL TRUSTS COM
PANY.

> ~
Via Grand Haven '
Via Rail Soo and via Chicw 30 OO 
Via Owen Sound & L$ke Str. 31 60 J. W. Lanomuib, Manager. 

Executors of the estate of the late Henry Rowsell.
M

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

■ From TORONTO

Sept. 26 and 27
Two Fast Trains 

Leave TORONTO 

■ ' 8 a.m and 3 p.m.

ARRIVE CHICAGO
10.16 p.m. and 7.16 a.m.

Equally low rates from all otiier sUtidhs.- 
Ttcketigood to return until Oct. 18. 190a inclu
sive. For full particulars consult nearest agent.

TORONTO TICKST OFFICE: 118 King-street 
west, 58 Yong<vstreet, 24 York-stroek 1274 Queen- 
street west. Union Button (.north etoej, Perk- 
dale. North Toronto. _____ •

FORTUNQ KHERTi

Ü

Filters BRANCH OFFICES: iThe new. Magnificent Steamers

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for neeoTyi cabin pawng.gs- There Is s largo 
handsome dining saloon -m the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smpkingu-ooin, aiHlajrajtipas 
promenade deck. Fdur meal» of a liberal variety 

- are served dally. Rates, plana bills of tara etc, 
from sg-nia os the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, V Yonge-st. Toronta

Bulldog Brand, - $3.00 
to 3.25

:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245x)ueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Vectis Brand, -
Quality Guaranteed Best

/

Cements, Sewer Pipes,
W. A. GEDDES, Agent Plaster. j

McRAE & CO
At

69 VONQE-ST.. TORONTO « Branch Offices & Yards:fANADIANQ
v-PACIFIC KY

iCareer Kin* aad Venee-elreetA Toreete, 88 Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-
Bathurit-at., opposite Front- 
street.

2Ü i(
moktrkjll STOCKS.

I And, 77M end 7^6; Richelieu, «and »; Cityrfkp,.s.^^;7^rcompa,,y'a6^
ANDREWS, 75 COLBORNE-8TREET, 

Ij, lust received a lot of choice dairy butter 
in small tube, pails and crocks. Cooking butter 
very cheap, in lota to suit.________________________

BLOOD POISONS 5H3IS Q8?ESPANADE-ST. EAST. 
Telephone 1946._____ 1»

V... 8 MORE , 
One Way EXCURSION?

To absorb end expel 
X these deadly secretion, 
jj and at the same time 
f-regulate, stimulate aa l 
L build up the weak part» 
» until the whole organ- 
f ism is rais'd to higimst 
• health, has puzzled the 

greatest minds, but na- 
.tilre asserts her power.

*REGISTERED TRADE MARK. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
1

ELIAS ROGERS & CO FPPS’S COCOAReduction In Cabin Rates.
Montreal 

at daybreak.
......... Sept. 24

IQuebec
Oajn.

fr

t-J//—TO— 'irr
British Columbia, Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 
FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,
Oct. 3, 17, 31,
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

plWa^y

Wr‘te W. R. CALLAWAY. treet_

Sept 25 
Oct. 2 1BREAKFAST

"By a thorough knowledge of jto natural lews 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,Snd hv a careful roplloation of the fine 
properties of well-selected p*ooa, Mr. Epm hae 
provided our breakfast tablas with a delfoately 
Savored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It It by the judicious use at sunt 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist ever; 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie, 
are floating around ua ready to attack wherever 
there la a weak point. We may escape many t
f^»Ma^ro^uA»

v-.vu Service Gazette. aLl,
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Solo 

only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO..
HomcBopatialc Chemists, London, Eng*

KSTABljIBSEiD 1800.“ 9 s<
“ 28“ 22

“ 29 P. BURNS % CO.
. 1 cJi^-^ 80

FATLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.

Jto $150. *L SS
N. Dorval of Montreal. 
“It cufcd me after five 
long years of suffering 
fiom kidney and ,Uver 
trouble, blood poisoning,

This is the CoRtlction of AM Who Try 
ST. LEON Wisely and Well.

\Lwîk tv - ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

Celebrated Scranton COALBRASS I

ANCHOR 8.8. LINEFire Irons, Stands, Screens, 
Tea and Toddy Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand -Clexpress service

KETTLES
RICE LEWIS & SON

spin. EES FOR CUT UNO SPLIT SUMMER IMOTo Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF BOMB, SEPT. 20.
6LAS60W SERVICE via, LONDONDERRY

p.inr,r from New York every Saturday.

The St Leon Mineral Water 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. TheTrustsCorporationFOR ONE WEEK 

Bent SteameCoa,o,n th^ Market. ^CANADIAN PACIFIC
. Steamship Ip

— -j»....________ - -_____ ,

promptly attended to. 
i all Office»OrdersbetweenRUPTURE OP ONTARIOI(Limited)

32 Klng-st. E., Toronto 81.000,000
8600,000

CAPl fAL 
SUBSCRIBED -NIAGARA RIVER LINE

CHICORA, CIBOLAOUR NEW ERA TRUSS Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST__
Offices—646 QUEEN-|TR||T WEST

Office and Yard-YONGE:|TREET DOCKbathurst

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local ratee reported by John Stark A Co.:

BETWEEN- BANKS.
Since we com

menced the manu
facture of 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed 
in a singleinstance 
to retain the very 
worst cases of 

, Rupture with com- 
Ifort to the wearer, 
'and we are pre
pared to test this 
Truss against any

246 OFFICE AND VAlUTSi 23 Teronk-sL, Toronto
Hon. J. 0. Aiken».J.&J.L O’MALLEYOweMheFUt Cli*-bffi«our

_ ____i - ) Hon. sir Adam Wilson, KntVlce-PreeldenU | HolL B_ J. Cartwright, K.0.M.CL 
Manager - A. K. Plummer.

Thle company acU as liquidator, ualgnee or 
truatee for benefit of creditor, and generally 
to winding up estate», also accepta office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or oom- 
rnitfoe, the execution of all truata by appointment 
or aubatltution. Also act» aa financial agent 
for Individual» and corporation» to «U nerotlation» 
and buatoesa generally, Includingtbelaaueand 
countersigning of bonds, debenture», etc., invest
ment of money, managwnent of estates, eoltoo- 
on of rente and all financial obllgationa

Huytrt. .» .HT., Countar. Niagara Fall» and Return, - 81.25
Buffalo and Return. - - 2.00 ALBERTAH«w Turk Pum 

Sixty days’ Starting .... 
Demand do

to XI Par | MS \W\
I 954 | «7-14 I Sis to »4 ' <K

—AND—I Furniture Wareroome

160 OUEEN-STREET WEST

SVIRtVt 

# CV1RE.Ü

BATES FOB STSBLfNO IN NEW TOIL 
Hattsd. ATHABASCAROBINSON & HEATH

Custom House Brokers, 09H Yonge-st. ssSSôSSgSHffi
potots In the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Blxiydays’ Sterling. ... | 4.81W
Demand do ...... 14.fa£
Bank of England rate—4 per cent.

issasiag
other Truss in the world.TTtGGS ARE SELLING AT 17c., AND AFTER 

.Eli the 1st of Oct. they may be lower; choice 
butter is in good demand at 13c. to 17c. for good 
dairy, to 20c. for creamery; apples in good de
mand st $1 to $3 per bol.; partridge 

per brace: potatoes, choice 70c. to 
per bag; consignments of above solicited; 

we have ror sale fresh eggs, choice butter, 
creamery and dairy, cheese, Fearmau’s hams and 

potatoes, choice honey, fowl 
a, for which we solicit y

for the
shaved

M.O.. ISO wnvt *

tto OoAuthor
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc.
121 Church-street, Toronto 6

IARLINGTON
Carmona and Cambria
-SliSSSZS NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

S^SI’nt R?v“ÀlgoiSa Mills, Blind River, Mel- by telephone 1057 promptly at-

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic,

Toronto.

AND ONE OF THE
Pa lact Sid «-Wheel Slea-nv* BEVAJER PIPE75c.

80c

The Alliance Bond and Investment Companybacon, apples and 
and game in 
orders.

(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 56 per cent, 
off Toronto List

TELEPHONE ■ 3763

season,
J. F.Young & Co., 74 Front east. I ARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 L Colborne - stroet ; hydraulic 

«levator ; plat© glass front* n©w pieumtog.PMayV rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED 

ln<27andat29 WeVlTn^ôn-sf.^a.U^tnd keffion^t. elît^TorontS”*" 

This Company

*e “mures, bond,>!!<■'*». ÆÆÏ riSktogTund. end

edngnoW^ ^relv u,£,n tà torgeet returns consistent wlth^uriôc Cor-

remu^rat.verontracUhy.pplytogti,

The AllianceBondJfclnvcotinent^Co^jifjDntario^Ltd^^r onto, ^ Ont

HOTELTHE STREET MARKET.
The receipts of barley are increasing, with 

I>ri«S a trifle weaker to-day; 20,000 bushels 
offered and sold at 58c to 71c. Wheat—Steady, 
with sales of 400 bushels at 91 for fall, 98c for 
red winter, 90c for spring and 79c to 81c for 
goose. Oats—Steady, 40U bushels selling at 48c 
to 48Ûc. One load of peas sold at 69c. Hay- 
Quiet and steady, 25 loads selling at 88.50 to $10.50 
a ton. Straw sold at $9 to $10 a ton. Dressed 

—»- hogs at $f».75._________________________

TORONTOApply to __
JOHN FISKEN fit CO.,

23 Scott-street THE COLMMI - HAMILTON CO!W. C. VAN HORNE,
President,

MontreaL Louis Bacqee, Sale» Agent
Office, 44 Prioe-street; ynM», C.P.B. yards, < 

North Toronto. ed

1

The (Mroctii aai Pavii Co. INIERGOLOliL RAW
I OF CANADA I

ELECTRIC WELDINGGEO. H. MAY a RFAUTIFUL house on A Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

APPH°eNe?SpiÆTPo.t Office

W. A. CAMPBELL.

CAMPBELL & MAY D* FOWLERSOF ONTARIO, LTD.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Engineers and General Contractors,^aEk^iWdSl»V?oErSi.lrafce8oarr'd

Private Corporations.
The company has completed arrangements for 

an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
XfliihalL and engaged a competent man especially 
I,) take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement.

»Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 136 sThe Thomson International 

Electric Welding Company 
having made arrangements 
for the manufacture of their 
apparatus tn Canada are now 
ready to build Machines for 
Welding, Tempering, Brazing, 
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Electricity.

Mr. H. S. OSLER of Toronto 
has been appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

Messrs. A. Holden fit Co., Waddell 
Building, Montreal, have been ap
pointed agents for the company In 
Canada._________ _ __

.DR. WASHINGTON-

EXT. OF WILD

Province j? âS BraSTïk

Pierre.___ imvs Montreal and Halifax

TRAWBERFEYmriRONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
T ^>uUi of September, im> mails close and 

are due as Hollows: ■“ w\ r r wimmhss&z ■“ n i- r kSSSSSSFRFt^FREE^
FREESFRHSlss*s#s.re

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY./

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts of fruit are growing lighter. The 

eeason for best qualities is practically over. 
Peaches were scarce to-day and sold at $1.25 to 
*1.50, as the offerings were scrubby. Everything 
was fairlv well bought up. Quotations are: 
Peaches, $1.25 to $1.50 a basket; blue plums, 85c a 
basket: Lombard plums, 90c a basket ; Bradshaw 
plums, $1 a basket; gages, noue; Bartlett pears, 
foe to $1 a basket; common pears, 35c to 60c a 
basket; champion grapos, 2Uc a lb.; Concord 
grapes, 2V.c to 2%c a lb. : Dele ware grapes, 2Uc 
tn 3c a "lb; Rogers* grapes. 3c to 3i^c a lb: 
quinces, 50c to75c a basket; musk melons, choice, 
$2 a bbl.

CURES
DUE.

a.m p.m. 
7.48 10.30 
8.00 9.00 

.m 7.40

CLOSE. 
a.m UBS.

•7 80 7 48
"Ï.Ï.Ï.7.00 8.20 12.40p.

......... s ou 4.10 10.00

m 8 S 8
,a-uk '‘■too

CHOLERA?
CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHŒA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
t HD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

glMiwVÿ::.........

.......
îhM-.V.

** °”

are reached by that route.

b.iu . DR. PHILLIPS
Late ot New York City, 

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
240 78 tiay-st., Toronto

C.VJ&,.............
9.0 2.00

7.80
too 4.00 10.30 8.20

11.30 8.30 
a.m. p.nz 

6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 

6.00 8.30

,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDR vN JNn SDULT*.{G.W.R. »##»#»•»• »#•••••

4 DIPHTHERIA PREVENTEDTIE IMPERIAL PRODUCE C0M1 . . . . . . . . . . 1
U.8.Western States-.-) 12.00

æsms XAStsaa:

9.00 5.45 
10.30 llp.m 
9.00 7JÜ0 Passengers for or^ContiMttt Throat and Lung Surgeon of

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO
evening. . _      .. Will in the future be in his office and can be con-

æ fiffcSSSsfiîSgÿ
laud; also for shipment» o<_grato and psoduos In- three days Inttw week. -4li._

SL'SÆtoÏÏÂLONDON GUARANTEEAND
oneppUraitonto

DJ8TITUTE.

aApdrinT ffiToag» “
SSSS^OOta A perfect i-estoratlon gusra^

OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
1

69 FRONT-STREET EAST
flERVOUS DEBILITYhave excredinolv good value m I CURE FITS!POTHIES, TUMPS, tlUim. CUIUE , ,

- continue, torrent forwsMrapid^

nn l if airs were av ailable at interior I^“ts t~e tioti froe Medicines sent to amp address. Hours 
üvntirlarvould be enormous. There is, however, tlon free, inroicm 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve

gâga£SsajaÆ5gl2aB£tW ^ ““ ‘ *■"

^ - 4

vieiTo:
,The plane to *et 

Loi oh is
61 Klng-st. East

53 King West,
lOw. Jsids sad 14Hais»

teed and then 
of Fits,OFFICES TO RENT

immediately oroosite Board of Trade Building,
SSEss iShsSL-ss:
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